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Webb AFB Reunion

Hundreds of people 
are expected to attend 
the Webb Air Force 
Base Reunion this 
weekend. In today’s B 
section, we take a look 
back at the air base in 
stories and photo
graphs.
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Game Day, a feature 
of the Herald, runs 
each Thursday. Sports 
Editor Tommy Wells 
will have statistics 
from previous games 
as well as previews of 
all the Friday and 
Saturday pigskin 
matchups.

Memory Walk

One determined lady 
is on a mission to 
retrieve her title dur
ing the Alzheimer’s 
Association’s Memory 
Walk on Saturday.

Jim Marie Fermenter 
of Garden City wants 
her trophy back and 
she’s knocking on 
every door in 
Glasscock County to 
enlist help.
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Fry convicted on three counts; given 99 years
B y R O G ER  C U N E
Staff Writer

A 118th District 
Court jury deliberat
ed just 20 minutes 
before convicting 
Jerry Leon Fry Jr., 
42, of Howard County 
on three counts of 
aggravated sexual 
assault Wednesday.

That jury sen
tenced Fry to 39 
years in prison for

each count. He will 
serve the sentences 
concurrently.

Fry was convicted 
of molesting his 
three step-grand
daughters earlier 
this year at his resi
dence in the north 
part of Howard 
County.

Fry must serve at 
least half of his sen
tence, or 49 1/2 years, 
before being eligible

‘'I thought that it was a case 
th at had good, but perhaps 
not great evidence, but the 
Jurors understood that the 
victims told what they could 
te ll.”

Robin Orr,prosecuting attorrney

for parole. He will be 
more than 91 years 
old before he could

be released.
"I’m very gratified 

that the jury took

what evidence they 
had and came back 
with the verdict they 
came back with," 
said prosecutor 
Robin Orr following 
Fry’s sentencing. "I 
thought that it was a 
case that had good, 
but perhaps not great 
evidence, but the 
jurors understood 
that the victims told 
what they could tell. 
The outcry witnesses

had their stories to 
tell and it was the 
same as what the lit
tle girls’ said, basi
cally. The (Sexual 
Assault Nurse
Examiner) from 
Midland essentially 
confirmed that also. 
So what you had in 
this case, to me, was 
basically a consisten
cy from outcry wit-

See TRIAL, Page 3A

HERAU) photo/LynM Moody
A driver reverses this Jeep Liberty from the wreckage of a house In the area of 15th and 
Mesa Wednesday evening after a woman accidentally drove the vehicle into the side of 
a relative’s home. No one was injured in the accident.

Ni M t im m l as car strikes lioiise
B y R O G ER  CLIN E
Staff Writer 

Jeeps and houses are 
like oil and water; They 
don’t mix well.

That’s the lesson 
learned by a woman who 
accidently drove her Jeep 
into the side of her rela

tives’ house Wednesday 
afternoon.

“Yesterday at about 5:05 
p.m., officers were dis
patched to 15th and Mesa 
in reference to a green 
Jeep that had run into a 
house,’’ said Big Spring 
Police Sgt. Roger Sweatt.

“When the officers 
arrived, there was a 
green Jeep Liberty stick
ing out of the house.” 

Sweatt said the colli
sion was purely acciden
tal.

See WRECK. Page 3A

Aerobatic show planned 
to help get Webb AFB 
reunion off the ground
By R O G ER  C LIN E_________
Staff Writer

Big Spring residents 
and former Webb A ir 
Force Base personnel 
alike will be

COLLMER

DAV chapter will hold Forget-Me-Not 
drive Friday, Saturday in Big Spring
By LYNDEL M O O D Y
Staff Writer

A local veterans organi
zation will be out on the 
streets of Big Spring 
Friday and 
Saturday to 
solicit funds 
in its annual 
Forget-M e- 
Not drive.

“The sole 
purpose of 
this drive to 
raise funds

MEISER

that support services to 
our local veterans,” said 
Ed Meiser, commander of 
the local Disabled 
American Veterans chap
ter. ’’The money is used 
strictly for local veterans. 
Donations are used for 
meal programs for veter
ans, temporary housing 
for homeless veterans and 
their families and it sup
ports the veterans trans
portation network.”

The local DAV helps to 
support transportation

for veterans to and from 
VA medical faciMties in 
46 Texas counties and one 
county in New Mexico.

“The also help to assist 
volunteer programs at the 
VA Medical Center,” 
Meiser said.

Members of the
Disabled American
Veterans chapter and the 
auxiliary will be at vari 
ous places in town includ
ing Wal-Mart and the U.S.

See DAV, Page 3A

treated to a 
show of aer
obatic excel
lence this 
weekend.

J a n  
Collmer has 
been a pilot 
for 48 years 
and has been 
doing perfor
mances at air shows for 
20.

“ I’m a low-level aerobat
ic air show performer,” 
he said. “We’re going to 
do a low-altitude, high- 
energy afcrobatic dis
play.”

Collmer flies an Extra 
300-L.

“ It was built in 
Germany by a guy named 
Walter Extra,” he said. 
“ It’s a small stunt plane. 
A small 300-horsepower 
stunt plane.”

Collmer’s roots are in 
Naval aviation.

“ I was a pilot in the 
Navy,” Collmer said. 
“The first things we learn 
to do when we start flying 
are aerobatics because 
it’s the stock-and-trade of 
a fighter pilot.”

But doing the stunts in 
his light prop plane are 
different from the dog
fighting techniques he 
learned as a jet fighter 
pilot, Collmer said.

“We do a lot more 
things in the little light 
airplane than a jet fighter 
can do,” he explained. 
“We tumble the airplane 
end over end, we back it 
up, we snap roll it and 
things like that that jets 
simply can’t do.”

A ctivities
Friday
10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Registration at Hangar 25 
Free community events
3 p.m.-6 p.m.. Static dis

plays, vintage auto show, 
fly-in.

3:30 p.m., Ry overs
4 p.m., Jan Collmer’s 

2002 Air Show routine
3 p.m.-6 p.m., “memo

ries" Community 
Reception at Hangar 25. 

Registration Fee Event
7 p.m .-lO  p.m.,

“Mexican Resta“ dinner 
and casino night (casual 
dress)

Saturday
9 a.m.-noon, Late regis

tration at Hangar 25 
Optional events:
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 

golf tournament 
8:30 a .m .-l p.m., CAF 

tour and lunch 
1 p.m.-4 p.m.. Tours of 

downtown area, wind farm 
or airpark, Vietnam 
Memorial and state park. 

Registration Fee Event 
6 p.m.-7;30 p.m.. 

Reception and silent auc
tion at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum.

7:30 p.m.-9 p.m.. 
Reunion dinner 

9 p.m.-midnight. Dance 
Sunday
8 a.m.-10 a.m.. 

Continental farewell break
fast at Hangar 25.

Collmer has been in Big 
Spring before, performing 
at the last Webb A ir 
Force Base Reunion in 
1992. During his service 
as a naval aviator, he 
never visited Webb dur
ing its days as an active

See REUNION, Page 3A

All-City Choir auditions 
tonight at high school
B y LYNDEL M O O D Y
Staff Writer

Judges for the All-City 
Choir auditions will be 
searching for the best 
Howard County young 
singers tonight.

“They will have to fill 
out an audition form so 
they may want to get here 
a little before the audition 
time,” said choir director 
Linda Lindell.

Auditions will be held 
at the Big Spring High 
School choir room, 707 
11th Place.

Fifth-grade auditions 
will be held from 5 p.m. to 
5:45 p.m.; fourth grade, 
5:45 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.; and 
for all sixth, seventh and 
eighth grades, 6:30 p.m. to 
8 p.m.

“ If they can’t come at 
the exact atidtUtm time, I 
w ill be heare from 5 p.m.

A u d it io n s
Stti grade: 5 p.m.-5:45 
p.m.

4th grade: 5:45 p.m.-€:30 
p.m.

StiEGth grades: 6:30 p.m.- 
8 p.m.

to 8 p.m. and we can work 
them in,” Lindell said.

Students may sing 
either “Music Alone Shall 
Live” or “America” and 
will be auditioning for 
three local judges.

Howard County youths 
who miss tonight’s audi
tions will have another 
chance on Thursday, Oct. 
17, at the same audition 
times and location.

For more information 
or for a copy o i “Music 
Alone shall Live,” caU 
Lindell at 263-364, ex t 171.

Chltdran’s aiiltior 
attemoon. The m 
eeN ooples of hie
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Obituaries
Maijorie Smith Grissam

Robert L. Noyes Sr.
Masonic Service and Sons of Union Veterans 

Memorial Service for Robert L. Noyes Sr., 93, of 
Charlton, Mass., was held Friday, Oct. 4,2002. Funeral 
service was held Saturday, Oct. 5. Burial was at 

I Hillside ^  .
I Mr. Noyes died Sunday, Sept. 29, at the Mason^ 
• Home in ClMnkaa,A(aMi^ i

He was bom on March 27, 1909, in Monson, Mass, 
and resided in Springfield. Mass, since 1926. He moved 
to Charlton in 1999. He resided in Del Rio as a winter 
Texan for over 19 years after retiring from Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft in East Hartford, Conn. He was a 
member of Masonic Lodge for over 58 years, a member 
of the Scottish Rites, the Melba Shrine Temple and 
was a Past Grand Noble of Desoto Lodge of Odd 
Fellows and Past Patron of the Eastern Star, all of 
Springfield, Mass. He was a 63 year member of the 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. He was a 
member of the Val Verde AF & AM Masonic Lodge 646 
and Del Rio Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star 204, 
while living there and a member of the De3 Rio Host 
Lions Club.

Survivors include his wife, Carol E. Winchell Noyes 
of the Masonic Home. Charlton. Mass.; one son, Robert 
L. Noyes Jr. of Big Spring; one daughter, Marilyn E. 
Noyes of Springfield, Mass.; one brother, Edward 
Noyes of Manchester, Conn.; and one grandson.

The family suggests memorials to the Scottish Rite 
Learning Center, The Shrine’s Hospital for Children 
or the Texas Lions Camp in Kerrville.

Arrangements under the direction of Dickerson 
Streeter Funeral Home in Springfield, Mass.

Flora “ Flo” Roberson

Support groups
)AY

\ 10PS  Club TX 21 (take oCT pounds sensibly),
~ In at 5:30 p.m. and meeting at 6 p.m. at Dora 

I Rehabilitation Center, 306 West Third.

QMnpourager’sSuniort Group (all widows and 
‘ ‘ lare invited) w ill meet Oct. 21, at 6 p.m. at

Police blotter
Marjorie Smith Grissam, 87, passed 

away on Tuesday, Oct. 8, 2002, in 
Midland. Funeral service will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday. Oct. 12, 2002, at the 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood Chapel 
in Big Spring with the Rev. Ken 
McMeans, pastor of College Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will follow at 
Mt. Olive Memorial Park.
Marjorie was born on Jan. 8, 1915, in 

Howard County and grew up in the Knott Community. 
She married Thurlo Grissam, a military man, from 
the Elbow Community in 1945. Marjorie was a gradu
ate of Sul Ross University and taught school for 23 
years. She was a member of College Baptist Church 
and spent most of her adult years teaching Sunday 
School.

Marjorie was preceded in death by her husband, 
Thurlo; her parents, Oscar and Annie Smith; two 
brothers, Robert Smith and Norris Smith and a sister, 
Neva Phillips.
Survivors include two sons, Charley Grissam and 

wife, Carol, of Midland and Gary Grissam and wife, 
Chris, of Humble; a daughter, Carol Combs and hus
band, Paul, of Tomball; seven grandchildren. Chuck 
Grissam and wife, Lawana, and Greg Grissam all of 
Austin, Josh Grissam and wife, Laura, of Midland, 
David Dickerson and wife, Tina, of Humble, Jennifer 
Palmer and husband, Jeremy, and Katie Grissam all of 
Bastrop and Jill Combs of Tomball; six great-grand
children, Amber, Kristen, Jessica, Mason, Elijah and 
Ethan and two brothers, Howard Smith of Evergreen, 
Colorado and Harmon Smith of Victoria.
In addition to her grandsons and son-in-law, Ray 

McKinnon, Jr and Clayton McKinnon will serve as 
pallbearers.
The family suggests memorials to: College Baptist 

Church Youth Fund, 1105 Birdwell Lane, Big Spring 
79720 or to the American Cancer Society, c/o Lucy 
Bonner. P.O. Box 2121, Big Spring 79721-2121. 
Arrangements under the direction of Nalley Pickle & 

Welch Funeral Home of Big Spring, 
WWW. npwelch. com

Paid obituary

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity from 8 a.m. Wednesday until 8 a.m. 
today:

• CRAIG STEPHEN ELLIS, 40. of 2505 Elizabeth in 
Midland was arrested on a charge of theft $50 to $500.

• PAULA SUE BAKER. 43, of 538 Westover Road 
was arrested on a charge of theft less than $50.

• DEMETRIUS LYNN PRUITT, 35, o f 707 1/2 N. 
Scurry was arrested to hold for the Howard County 
Sheriffs Office.

• JOSE RENALDO RUELAS-LEMON. 22, of Mexico 
was arrested to hold for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

• ROBERTO VlTAL-VELASQUEZ, 18, of Mexico 
was arrested to hold for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

• M ARIO  ARTURO CERRATO-PENA, 31. of
Mexico was arrested to hold for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

• ARTURO COSS Y  LEON-MATA, 21, of Mexico 
was arrested to hold for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

• ASSAULT BY THREAT was reported in the 2200 
block of Cecilia Street.

• ASSAULT CLASS C was reported in the 2000 block 
of South Gregg Street.

• MAJOR ACCIDENT was reported in the 700 block 
of North Owens Street and in the 1400 block of Mesa 
Street.

• LOUD PARTY/NOISE was reported in the 1000 
block of North Main Street.

• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported in 
the 1200 block of Wood Street. The rear door of the 
home was forced open causing $20 damage to the 
structure. Home entertainment equipment worth $680 
was reported stolen.

• THEFT was reported:
- At Movie Gallery in the 2600 block of South 

Gregg Street. Video tapes worth $131.90 were reported 
stolen.

- At 7-Eleven convenience store in the 1700 
block of Marcy. Somebody reportedly drove off with
out paying for $10.01 worth of gas.

- In the 2500 block of Wasson Road. An adult 
was reportedly arrested after an item worth $2.80 was 
report^ stolen.

• FORGERY was reported in person at the police 
station. Someone reportedly passed forged negotiable 
instruments worth $109.40 at Gold Rush Discount 
Tobacco in the 800 block of East Third Street.

Sheriff’s blotter

Graveside service for Flora “Flo” 
Roberson, 71, of Vealmoor, will be 2 p.m. 
Friday at Vealmoor Cemetery with Ansel 
Dale Roberson, speaking.

Mrs. Roberson died Wednesday, Oct. 9, 
2002, at Comanche Trial Nursing Center 
following a long illness.

She was born on Oct. 26, 1930, in 
Mineral Wells. She married Marlin 

Roberson on Aug. 27, 1982, in Fort Worth. She had
lived in Howard County since 1975, moving here from 
Mineral Wells. She was a Baptist. Mrs. Roberson had 
worked in home health care.

She is survived by her husband. Marlin (Red) 
Roberson of Vealmoor; one daughter, Laura Ann 
Glover of Lipan; one sister; three grandchildren; and 
six great grandchildren.

Arrangements are under the direction of Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

Paid obituary

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing recent activity:

• DEMETRIUS LYNN PRUI'TT, 35, o f 707 1/2 N.
Scurry was arrested on a motion to revoke parole for 
possession of marijuana less than two ounces.

• ERNESTO DIAZ JR., 21, of 4107 Dixon was arrest
ed on a charge of failure to comply with requirements 
of an accident.

• ANTHONY SARMIENTO, 29, of 1304 E. 18th St. 
was arrested on a motion to revoke parole for duty on 
striking an unattended vehicle.

• JERRY MARTINEZ, 31, of 308 W. Eighth St. was 
taken to the Howard County Jail after being arrested 
by Big Spring Police Monday on charges of driving 
with a suspended license, failure to identify/fugitive 
from justice, parole violation — driving while intoxi
cated third offense or more, assault causing bodily 
injury and interfering with an emergency call.

• JAMES PH ILIP  BELL, 28, of 1100 W. Second St. 
was taken to the Howard County Jail after being 
arrested Monday on a charge of driving with a sus
pended license and for failure to pay child support.

• M ARK ANTHONY M ADIGAN, 42, of 4006 
Chaparral was take to the Howard County Jail after 
being arrested by Big Spring Police Saturday on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated.

• VICIOUS DOG was reported in the 100 block of 
Jonesboro. Animal Control was notified.

• THEFT was reported from a barn on Route 2.
• DRUG ACTIV ITY  was reported in the 500 block of 

Westover. Two juveniles were arrested.
• DOG BITE was reported at the intersection of 

Dogwood and Ash. The incident was called in from the 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center emergency room.

• A N IM AL PROBLEM was reported in the 600 block 
of Culp. An injured dog was reported in the resident’s 
yard. The dog was picked up by the Howard County 
Humane Society.

Lottery
Wednesday’s Texas Lottery game results:
Lotto Texas results Wednesdayl2-15-22-27-30-53 
One jackpot winner, sold in Madisonville.
^turday night’s drawing will be worth an estimated 

$4 million.
Cash 5 results Wednesday 3-7-9-26-31
Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday night 1-7-8
Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday afternoon 1-6-4

V im  ̂ m byterian  Church located at Seventh and 
the north door). There will 

' b ih  bom u d  dish dinnw  and fellowship. For more 
infomuitioii.di^139B6522.

0|feiir,|ro|oiClub is a support group for laryngec- 
'k4||||^|femllies. NO dues. For more i n ^

^ Do ifou have a favorite hoUday recipe?
Enter it in the HeraU’e 

* Recipe conteet
Send mailed entriee to Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Sprinĝ

' 797Z0 or hg e-maU to newm' 
f deekOercom.net

Bulletin board
If you have Rema for the Bulletin board, contact 

Herald Features EdRor Andrela MefHIn at 263-7331, 
ext. 238 or email JohnnioseleyOblgBpringherald.com.

'TODAY
□  American Legion Auxiliary meets at 6 p.m. at 

3203 West Highway 80. For more information call 263- 
2404.

□  Masonic Lodge 1340 meets at 7:30 p.m. at 2101 
Lancaster.

□  Masonic Lodge 598 meets at 7:30 p.m. at 219 Main.

FRIDAY
□  Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church.
Call 267-1037 or 267-7281. Bring a lunch.

□  AMBUCS meets at noon at the Brandin’ Iron Inn.

□  Greater Big Spring Rotary meets at noon at the 
Howard College Cactus Room.

□  Registration for Webb Air Force Reunion events 
that have fees will begin at 10 a.m. at Hangar 25 
located at McMahon-Wrinkle Airpark. The Reunion 
community events will be 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Hangar 
25.

□  Spring City Senior Citizens Center Country and 
Western Dance 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
All area seniors are invited.

SATURDAY
□  Howard County Scottish Rite Club meets at 7:30 
a.m. at the Masonic Lodge, 21st and Lancaster. 
Breakfast served.

□  Free eye glasses for needy adults are available 
from 9 a.m. to noon at Bob’s Custom Woodwork 
located at 409 East Third.

□  Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie 3188 and Auxiliary 
will be giving away winter coats from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the Eagles Lodge located at 703 West Third.

□  Potton House, 200 Gregg, a restored historial home 
is open from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. A one time admission 
fee of $2 for adults and $1 for children and senior cit
izens is encouraged.

□  Heritage Museum, 510 Scurry is open from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

□  Hangar 25 A ir Museum is located at the McMahon- 
Wrinkle Airpark. It is open Monday through Friday, 
9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. and Sqnday^ 1;̂ 0 p.m. to 4 p.m.

□  The Big Spring Art Association will be having an 
art show and sale Saturday and Sunday at the Big 
Spring Mall. The sale will continue Oct. 19-20. For 
more information call 267-9773.

Take note
□  The Texas Department of Health will have a flu 

shot clinic Saturday, Oct. 12 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
located at 501 Birdwell Ln., Suite 28 B. Shots are $10 
unless you have Medicare. Claims will be filed by 
the TDH. For more information call 263-9775.

□  The Texas LST/Amphibious Association invites 
all shipmates, past and present, to the amphibious 
reunion to be held in San Angelo Oct. 10-13.

For more information contact Bob Garner LST 461, 
HC 52 Box 362, Hemphill 75948. Send e-mails to 
TexasLSTs@aol. com

□  Tommy Hogan was diagnosed with cancer one 
year ago and is in need of financial help with med
ications and future surgery.
An account has been set up at First Bank of West 

Texas. To make a donation call 267-1113 and ask for 
the Hogan account.

□  The Class of 1992 is looking for the following stu
dents for their upcoming reunion — Valarie Akin,
Ben Chau, Christina Cox, Gary Flynn, Jason 
Gonzales, Michael Hauser, Brian Jones, Kimberly 
Miers, Jo Beth Neighbors, Jeremy Pope, Cynthia 
Resendez, Kris Ryan, Kevin Stansel, Daniel Vera, 
James Ward, Belinda Banks, Ortencia Chavera,
Sidney Dixon, Michael Gamboa, Zybou Gonzalez, 
Darius Hill, Roger Kilgora, Hilary McGuire, Jason 
Mills, Joey Perez, Kati Reagan, John Richardson, 
Valorie Samora, David Valencia, Patrick Walker,
Amy Weaver, Jason Beddow, Pat Chaverria, Kayla 
Donica, Sheila Gamboa, Amanda Gorrondona, Eric 
Johnke, Willie Kimvle, Debra McMillan, Wanda 
Peterson, Lance Reeves, Teresa Ross, James Soles, 
Anthony Vera, and Amie Walters. If you have any 
information alraut these classmates’ phone numbers 
or addresses please contact Brooke Everet at 268-OT42.,

SPR̂ G H E R A L D
Rcflecthg A Proud Community

915-263-7331 915-263-7335
(Main switchboard) (CtreuMBon osNs onl|f)

(Fax) 918-264-7206 . 7 :A —* * -
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Continued from Page lA  

ness to SANE nurse, to 
in-court testimony.'

Orr said he was sur
prised by the short delib
eration of the jury in find
ing Fry guilty.

"I think they certainly 
took an adequate amount 
of time, but not a long

MONDAY
□  TOPS Club TX 21 

(take off pounds sensi
bly), weigh in at 5:30 
p.m. and meeting at 6 
p.m. at Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Onter,
306 West Third.

□  Encourager’s 
Support Group (all wid
ows and widowers are 
invited) will meet Oct.
21, at 6 p.m. at the First 
Presbyterian Church 
located at Sevenu: and 
Runnels (enter through 
the north door). There 
will be a covered dish 
dinner and fellowship. 
For more information 
call 398-5522.

□  New Voice Club is '* 
support group for laryn
gectomees and their fam
ilies. No dues. For more 
information, call 267- 
2800.

□  Military support 
group meets at 6 p.m. at 
the VA Medical Center 
in room 212 the first 
Monday of every month. 
Contact Wanda Gamble 
at 263-7180 or Treva Hall 
at 263-8574.

□  Project Freedom, 
Christian support group 
for survivors of physi- 
cal/emotional/sexual 
and/or spiritual abuse. 
Gall 263-5140 or 263 2241 
for dates and times of 
upcoming groups.

□  Bereavement 
Support Group meets at 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. the first 
Monday of each month 
at Community Care 
Hospice.

□  Surviving 
Pregnancy Loss meets 
the second Monday of 
each month at 7 p.m. at 
the Howard County 
Library Committee 
Room. Call 631-4430 for 
more information.

□  Alcoholics 
Anonymous meets from 
noon to 1 p.m. at 615 
Settles. Open meeting on 
fourth floor at VA 
Medical Center from 8 
p.m. to 9 p.m.

TUESDAY
□  AA Open discussion 

meeting, 615 Settles 12 
p.m. to 1 p.m. Closed 
podium meeting, 615 
Settles 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

□  TOPS Club TX 1756 
(take off pounds sensi
bly), weigh in at 5:30 
p.m. and meeting at 6 
p.m. at Birdwell Lane 
Church of Christ, 11th 
and Birdwell.

□  Gamblers 
Anonymous, 7 p.m., St. 
Stephen’s Catholic. 
Church, room 1, 4601 
Neeley, Midland. Call 
263-8920.

□  Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 615 Settles, 
closed meeting 8 p.m. to 
9 p.m.
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time,' he said. T o  me 
those are indications that 
the evidence was very 
convincing. They had 
heard what they had 
heard through the course 
of the trial. They had had 
the opportunity to 
observe the witnesses as 
they testified and those 
things apparently made a 
big impression on them.'
I Defense attorney John 
I Young of Sweetwater said 
he was caught off-guard 
by the verdict and sen
tence.

'Obviously I'm extreme- 
I ly disappointed. Jerry 
was very disappointed," 
he said. 'I don't know how 
the jury put all those 
pieces together to come 
up with what they came 
up with. I understand and 
acknowledge and respect 
the verdict of the jury. I 
just saw the evidence dif
ferently."

Young said emotions 
were running high in the 
courtroom because of the 
child witnesses.

"Any time a case 
involves children, there 
are extremely high emo
tions and some extremely 
important interests to 
protect," he said. "But as 
you heard from the begin 
ning of the case, in my 
point of view, it is equally 
important to protect the 
rights of the accused."

During the punishment 
phase of the trial, Orr pre
sented two witnesses, 
Debra Dawkins of San 
Angelo and Lucy Smith of 
Monahans. The women 
are licensed professional 
counselors helping two of 
the victims deal with 
their emotional trauma.

Both Dawkins and 
Smith said that the girls 
they are treating suffer 
from post-traumatic 
stress disorder, with 
nightmares and flash
backs of the abuse.

Both ^ id  the victims 
feel betrayed by a man 
they loved.

Dawkins added that sex 
offenders can't be rehabil
itated.

"It doesn't happen,' she 
said. "The studies are 
crystal clear. Sex offend
ers don't rehabilitate. 
Even with castration, 
even with (drugs). Sex 
abuse is more a matter of 
domination."

Under cross-examina 
tion, Dawkins admitted 
that many psychologists 
believe that sex offenders 
can be rehabilitated.

The defense called Fry 
and his father, Jerry Fry 
Sr., as witnesses during 
the punishment phase. 
The defendant asked the 
jury to grant him proba
tion so that he could work 
to support his 61-year-old 
wife.

"I've got a family," he 
said. "My wife is unable 
to work. She's got a cou
ple of surgeries that she's 
planning on going 
through."

The senior Mr. Fry told 
the jury that he would do 
everything he could to 
help his son comply with 
the strictures of proba
tion.

The jury could have 
only given Fry probation 
on a sentence up to 10 
years.

Contact Staff Writer 
Roger Cline at 263-7331 
ext. 232 or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom.net

Medical Center 
1601W. nth Place 
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WRECK
Continued from Page lA

“What the driver said 
was that she was a family 
member and she had been 
driving along and turned 
into the driveway,” 
Sweatt explained. “She 
gave it some gas and evi
dently caught a slick spot 
or something, because she 
just started spinning and 
kind of jumped out thftre 
and ran into the house.”

No one was injured in 
the accident.

“There was no injuries. 
The only thing was some 
property damage to the 
vehicle and the house,” 
Sweatt said, adding that 
police treated the event as 
an incident and didn’t file 
an accident report.

“There was nobody 
inside (the home) when 
the wreck happened,” he 
said. “No injuries or any
thing like that. They did
n’t want a report made 
because it was on private 
property and nobody was 
injured or anything like 
that.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Roger Cline at 263-7331 
ext. 232 or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom.net

REUNION
Continued from Page lA  

l)dS6
“ I never did, actually,” 

he said. “Because of the 
difficulties in starting 
these jet aircraft. You 
need specialized equip
ment and that specialized 
equipment did not exist at 
all A ir Force bases. You 
took a risk if you flew 
into an A ir Force base. I 
flew into a few of them 
but you risked not being 
able to get her started, 
and then you had a real 
problem.”

Reunion co-chaiirman 
Jim Little said he expects 
the reunion to be a great 
event.

“ I think that it’s going 
to go quite well,” he said. 
“We’ve got planes com 
mitted by the A ir Force, a

great flight of T-37s, the 
type of plane that was 
used out here. We’re 
going to have a T-28, a 
type of plane that was 
used out here, to be on 
static display and‘do a fly
over and Jan CoUmer’s 
routine.”

Other than the flying, 
those attending the 
reunion should have a 
good time.

“We’ve got a lot of great 
food and refreshments out 
there and I think it ’s 
going to be an exciting 
event for people to come 
in, browse around and 
greet the people that are 
coming back into Big 
Spring,” he said.

Registration for the 
event is $50 per person 
and sign-ups w ill be 
accepted through 1 p.m. 
Friday.

“ It is not just for the 
people that are coming in 
from outside, it is just as 
much for the people that 
are here as well,” Little 
said. “The essence of 
what we are hearing from 
the people that are com
ing back, one of the pri
mary reasons that they 
are coming back is 
because of the warmth 
and hospitality of the peo
ple of Big Spring when 
they were here. They 
remember that and it 
would be great for the 
people to reflect that 
again.”

Free community events 
kick off Friday at 3 p.m. 
with static aircraft dis 
plays, vintage autos and 
the fly-in.

At 3:30 military fly 
overs are scheduled, and 
Collmer’s show begins at 
4 p.m.

From 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. a 
“Memories” Community 
Reception will take place 
at Hangar 25.

Later that night, those 
who registered for the 
event w ill partake a 
“Mexican Fiesta” dinner 
and a casino night. Dress 
for the event will be casu
al.

Saturday, those who 
registered for the event 
have the option of partici 
pating in a golf tourna
ment at the Big Spring 
Country Club, a tour of 
the Commemorative Air 
Force in Midland and one

New Arrivals

891 East 1-20 
Colorado C ity  

Open M o n .-S a t. 8 :30 -0 :00  
915-728-3722 • 1-800-292-0687  

w w w .w oodaahoaa.com

/■

of three other tours: A  
tour o f downtown Big 
Spring including antique 
shops, the Potton House, 
the Heritage Museum, the 
Railroad Museum and 
Glickman’s Armory; a 
tour o f the Wind Farm 
turbines; or a tour o f the 
M c M a h o n - W r i n k l e  
Airpark, the Vietnam 
Memorial and the Big 
Spring State Park.

On Saturday night, 
attendees will participate 
in a reception and silent 
auction at Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum fol
lowed by dinner and a 
dance. Dress will be busi
ness casual for that event.

Sunday, those register 
ing for the event will be 
treated to a continental 
breakfast and farewell at 
Hangar 25.

For more information 
call Hangar 25 at 26264 
1999.

Contact Staff Writer 
Roger Cline at 263-7331 
ext. 232 or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom.net

will collect donations at 
the intersections of the 
Highway 87 bridge and 
FM 700 as well as various 
other locations in town.

“We will be wearing our 
blue Disabled American 
Veterans caps and the 
containers will have DAV 
signs,” Meiser said.

Those who donate will 
be given a polyester 
Forget-Me-Not blue 
flower.

“We hope the public 
will wear then to remem
ber our veterans,” he 
said.

The drive started in 1926 
by the DAV to raise fund 
to help thousands of vet
erans who were denied 
medical help by the gov
ernment

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom. net

DAV
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Continued from Page lA

Post Office all day Friday. 
On Saturday, members

Your Fashion 
Headquarters

J l l  E. M arcy 267-8283^

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th & Johnson 267-8288

Flora “Flo” Roberson, 71, 
died Wednesday. 
Graveside services are 
2:00 PM Friday at 
Vealmoor Cemetery.

BIG SPRING HERALD
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SPECIAL!
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*Includes your Ad in our “Howard County 
Buyers Guide” and on our Web Page.

Call BOB or ELLEN 
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D ITO R IA L
We're struggling to connects the dots

"Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment o f  religion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof; o r abridging the freedom o f speech, or 
o f  the press; or the right o f  the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the Government fo r  a 
redress o f  grievances. "

-F ir s t  A m e n d m e n t

'^ ^^^esp ite  its high 
K  ^kmurder rate, the 
K  ^Vstreets of

Washington and 
its surrounding suburbs 
have always seemed safe to 
me. Sure, there were plenty
of shootings
and robberies

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board 
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

M m  A  Moeeley
Managing Editor

Hank Bond
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BUI McClellan
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O u r  V i e w s

Washington, 
D.C., routine
ly ranks in 
the top 10 
most danger
ous cities in 
America — 
but so long 
as you avoid
ed dangerous 
neighbor
hoods, your 
chances of

L i n d a

C h a v e z

Have great fun
at the reunion
this weekend

becoming a victim were 
pretty slim. Suddenly, with 
a homicidal sniper on the 
loose, even the most banal 
acts of filling your gas tank 
or going to the supermar
ket have begun to seem 
fraught with danger.

As of this writing, six 
people have been killed and 
two others critically 
wounded by high-power 
rifle shots that hit them 
while they were going 
about their daily routines; 
sitting at a bus stop, mow
ing the grass, loading gro

ceries, buying gas, crossing 
the street, and worst of all, 
lyalklng into a middle 
Khool. Anxiety, if not 
downright fear, has now 
gripped much of the popu
lation. It has been a year of 
high anxiety, what with the 
Sept. 11, 2001, attack on the 
Pentagon, the anthrax 
deaths of two area postal 
workers, and the new secu
rity precautions in place 
around public buildings 
and monuments as we 
brace for yet more terror
ism.

Washington has begun to 
seem like a war zone, and 
the recent spate of killings 
in the area's suburbs has 
only intensified the feeling. 
Many area schools are on 
“lockdown,” meaning chil
dren cannot play outside or 
come and go for lunch. 
Restaurants report that cus
tomers are choosing to stay 
home, with some popular 
spots noting a 25 percent 
decline in business. 
Shopping mall parking lots 
have fewer cars — no won
der since two of the sniper 
attacks took place in such 
settings.

People are choosing to 
stay home, with their 
blinds drawn, just in case 
the murderer should decide

to change his method of 
attack.

Of course the public 
response is irrational. The 
odds of being shot while 
out shopping or going to 
school are still tiny, but 
that is small comfort when 
it feels like you're under 
siege. And the police can 
offer little help. Even with 
several jurisdictions pool
ing their resources and fed
eral investigators on the 
scene, it is impossible to 
protect every school, much 
less every street corner.

So we wait, hoping that 
the killer will make a mis
take, wreck his car as he 
escapes from the scene, get 
stopped for a routine traffic. 
violation, or pick the 
wrong location and have 
his image captured on tape. 
Or maybe he'll just tire of 
his killing spree, though 
that seems unlikely. In the 
long, awful history of mod
ern-day mass murder in the 
United States, most killers 
kept at it until they were 
caught or killed. Perhaps 
this killer — or killers, 
some witnesses claim that 
two men fled the first 
crime scenes in a white 
delivery truck or van — 
has family or fl'iends who 
will tip off the police. Luck

It ’s reunion time. And w e’d say “ about tim e,’’ 
too, after 25 years. More importantly, welcome 
back.

Visitors and hometown folks w ill want to enjoy 
the Webb A ir  Force Base Reunion, which begins 
Friday. It promises to be a great time, whether 
you were involved with Webb AFB or not.

You ’ll want to go out to Hangar 25 A ir  Museum 
on Friday afternoon for a series o f free, enter
taining activities. These include a fly-in, jazz 
band, an a ir show routine, a display o f vintage 
automobiles as well as the museum’s static dis
plays. plus refreshments. It ’s a come-as-you-are, 
come-and-go reception that promises to be a lot o f 
fUn.

Then, there are a couple o f registration-only 
even ing activities scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. The cost 
is $50 per person and includes a “ Mexican Fiesta’’

Friday and
 ̂4«nner.i,silent auction and d a n c e ^ i  
There's^ also a continental bredlrost 
morning back at the hangar. You ’ll need to regis
ter by 1 p.m. Friday by calling the Big Spring 
Chamber o f  Commerce o r Hangar 25 A ir  
Museum. They won ’t be able to sell tickets at the 
coliseum door either night.

F ifty  dollars per person is a low price when you 
consider it pays for two meals and two evenings 
o f entertainment — and that you’ll be benefiting 
a worthy cause. Proceeds from  the auction go 
toward preservation o f the a ir museum.

Another reason to go to the reunion is to wel
come those who worked, trained and served at 
Webb back to Big Spring. It ’s a great opportunity 
to remind them how much we appreciate their 
service to our nation as well as the tim e they 
spent in our city. »

It ’s been 25 years since Webb AFB closed, but it 
was part o f our community for more than 50 
years — and a lot longer than that i f  one takes 
into account the Big Spring Bombardier School, 
which opened in 1942.

Plan on attending some o f the reunion events 
this weekend, especially those free ones on 
Friday afternoon and early evening. They are all 
fam ily oriented, and promise to make great mem
ories.
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When you have something to lose
"•Wf t's funny how age 
m  changes one's perspec- 
m  live. When I was a 

kid, hurricanes and 
tornadoes were just an 
adventure. I'd seen the 
havoc of tornadoes and 
lived through a couple of 
hurricanes. It was all just a 
spectacle.

Now 1 worry when one of 
the monsters is roaming 
around in the
Gulf of 
Mexico, and 
the reason is 
quite simple; 
When I was 
child, I didn't 
own anything 
but a few 
marbles and 
stuff that 
would fit in 
my pockets. 
Now I'm a

C h a r l e y

R e e s e

Letters Policy
property 
owner. Now

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please:
• L im it your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well 

as a street address for verification purposes.
• W e reserve the right tb edit for style and 

clarity.
• W e reserve the right to lim it publication to 

one letter per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a 

telephone number or address w ill not be consid
ered.

• W e do not acknowledge receipt o f  letters.
• Letters fl*om our circulation area w ill be 

given preference.
• L e^ rs  should be submitted to Editor, Big 

Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. 
lliey can also be e-mailed to 
Johimo6dey@blgsprlngherald.com.

it could be my house that 
gets smashed to pieces or 
flooded by torrential rains 
after the roof has been tom 
off.

It's fUnny how owning 
stuff makes you feel less 
secure. You'd think you'd 
feel more secure, but you 
don't. Now you have some
thing to lose. It really is 
true, as that old Kris 
Krlstofferson song says, 
“Freedom's just another 
word for nothing left to 
lose.” If you don't know 
where you're going, you 
cant get lost, and if you 
have nothing, you cant

lose it.
Years ago, in my public- 

relations days, I was squir
ing the great South African 
heart surgeon Dr. 
Christiaan Barnard around 
a Catholic hospital. He is 
the man who performed the 
first heart transplant in 
1967. For those of you who 
have read Ayn Rand's nov
els, Barnard is the closest 
man I've ever seen to her 
fictional characters of John 
Galt and Hank Reardon. A 
reporter asked him, “Who 
is the least likely person to 
suffer a heart attack?”

Without hesitation, 
Barnard replied, “A drunk
en bum.” I realize the 
American Heart 
Association would probably 
not agree, but with all due 
respect, Barnard knew 
more about hearts than 
probably anybody. If you 
will observe drunken bums, 
you will see that quite a 
few of them reach old age, 
depending on how tough 
their livers are. I take that 
as a sign of their not wor
rying about very much of 
anything, except their next 
drink.

But it is funny that the 
more you have, the less 
secure you feel, and — 
while I've never experi
enced it — it seems, look
ing at the Enron types, that 
some people can never get 
enough money, even 
though they have millions 
or even billions of dollars. I 
do believe that if I could

lay hands on a million dol
lars, I'd be inclined to take 
some time off and enjoy 
myself until it was all gone.

My beloved high-school 
Latin teacher told us that 
the Romans believed a man 
could become a slave to his 
possessions. Not much 
Latin stuck in my memory, 
but that did, and for years,
I tended to rent and to take 
pride in the fact that I 
could leave town for good 
with one suitcase.

Eventually, though, I 
went the way of all flesh 
and started a family, and 
when you start a family, 
stuff starts to accumulate. 
As the years go by, it 
seems that every move 
requires a bigger van.
Pretty soon, you have so 
much stuff that most of it
you never go near or even 
look at except to dust it. 
You have so many books 
you couldn't read them all 
if you lived to be 120 years 
old. You've collected so 
much music it would take 
months of 24/7 listening to 
hear it all. You've got so 
many guns you could start 
a war, providing you had 
more than two hands.

But if a hurricane comes 
knocking on your door, all 
that stuff will just sink or 
float way. At least then you 
wont be a slave to your 
possessions.

Write to ChcaHey Reese at 
P.O. Box 2446, Orlando, FL 
32802.

seems as much a part of 
catching this homicidal 
maniac as it does in becom
ing one of his victims.

But there is something 
innately human that makes 
us believe we can outwit 
chance. If only we take the 
proper precautions, try to 
stay one chess move ahead 
of this killer in his vicious 
game, maybe we can pro
tect ourselves and our fami
lies.

So we spend a little less 
time chatting with our 
neighbors on our front 
lawns, washing our wind
shields at the gas pump, or 
playing soccer after school 
in the hopes that we won't 
fall victim to this random 
violence.

Of all the aspects of this 
horrible crime spree, it is 
its terrible randomness that 
makes it most intolerable.

Our brains are hardwired 
to seek clues to explain the 
world around us.

There must be some logic 
or order to explain the 
inexplicable.

We struggle to connect 
the dots, even when there 
is no connection that 
makes sense. In the 
absence of explanations 
we're left with pure, primal 
fear.

A d d r e s s e s

• QEOROE W. BUSH
President 
The White House 
Washington. D.C.
• RICK PERRY 
Governor
State Capitol. Roonrt 2S.1 
P.O. Box 12428 
Austin. 78711 
Phone: (512) 463 2000
• PHIL GRAMM 
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington. 20510 
Phone: 202 224 2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington. 20510 
Phone: 202 224^5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S.* RdpriMUative'
1211 LoogMiorth Office BMg.' '  
WasNogton, 20515.lii:>ii 
Phone: 202 225-6605
• ROBERT DUNCAN 
Senator
Texas 28th District 
401 Austin, Suite 101 
Big Spring, 79720.
Phone: 268^9909 
; (800) 322 9538. (512) 463  ̂
0128.
• DAVID COUNTS
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City, 79529 
Phone: (940) 65a5012.
• JOHN CORNYN 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin, 78711-2548 
Phone. 1800 252-8011.

HOWARD COUNTY 
CQMMISaOWERS

Omc* —  264-2200.
Bcn Loctuuirr, county Judge —  

Home: 263-4155; Office: 264- 
2202.

Emma Bkown —  Home: 267- 
2649.

Jemiy Kilsore —  263-0724; 
Work (Jerry’s Barbers): 267- 
5471.

Biu Crooker —  Honne: 263- 
2566.

Gary Snmer —  Home: 263- 
0269; Work (Porxierosa Nursery): 
263-4441.

BIG SPRING CITY COUNCIL 
. Rum  McEymn, Mayor —  
Home: 263-0907; Work (Russ 
McEwen Insurance); 267-1413.

Oreq Bbm m n  Home; 26/- 
6009; Work (Porxierosa 
Restaurant); 267-7121.

Om ar Garcia, Mayor Pro Tem 
—  Home: 264-0026; Work 
(Cornell Corrections): 268-1227.

Stomarm HoRTtM —  Home: 
2640k)6; Work (VA Medical 
Center); 2637361..

JoAhr STAUjOue —  Home; 263- 
4980.

Tormv Time —  Home: 267- 
4652; Work (Howard Conafe); 
264-5000.

JaAMM Saner —  Home: 267- 
6965; Work (BStSO): 2643600.

I A Small Prayer
y ■' r r , ,

you. Lord, toe tan get m)en the most diffi
cult task done. May we ask fbr your help in all 
we do. Amen
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Erstad, Fullmer enable Angels to tie series
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MINNEAPOLI8 (AP) <- A night 
aftpr losing meekly to Minnesota in 
the (^ner, the Anahehn Angels 
came alive.(i

Darin Erstad and Brad Fullmer 
hit big home runs, Troy Percival 
and the bullpen got important outs, 
and the Angels beat the perky, 
pesky Twins 6-3 Wednesday night to 
head home with a split in the first 
two games the AL championship 
series.

*‘0ur job was to come here and 
win one out of two on the road.” 
Fullmer said. ”So we’ve done that. 
We’ve bounced back. We’re a

resilient team. Nobody panics.”
The Angels had been 1-9 on the 

road in the postseason before win
ning Gaihe 2 ot the division series 
in New York last week.

Minnesota had been 13-2 in the 
dome during postseason play, where 
Homer Hanky-waving fans turn up 
the volume and throw off oppo
nents.

Now it’s goodbye hankies and 
hello “rally monkey.” The next 
three games are in sunny 
California. When the series 
resumes Friday. Jarrod Washburn 
faces the Twins’ Eric Milton — who

no-hit the Angels in September 1999.
A night after Joe Mays stymied 

Anaheim’s high-octane t^ense in 
the Twins’ 2-1 opening victory, the 
Angels quickly got to Rick Reed. 
Erstad. the No. 2 batter, sent Reed’s 
sixth pitch over the fence in right- 
center.

Anaheim tacked on three more 
runs in the second, two of them 
unearned because of a costly error 
by catcher A.J. Pierzynski — who 
couldn’t hold on to a throw home 
after Reed caught a runner off first.

When Fullmer chased Reed with a 
two-run homer in the sixth, it

seemed over. But Minnesota battled 
right back, knocking Ramon Ortiz 
out in the sixth when Corey Koskie 
hit an RBI single and Doug 
Mientkiewicz, who had three hits, 
had a two-run single.

’Then the Angels bullpen stopped 
the Twins, however. Brendan 
Donnelly got out of the inning, and 
20-year-old rookie Francisco 
Rodriguez struck out two in a 1-2-3 
seventh.

Percival. who hasn^allowed an 
unearned run to Mllmesota in 35 
innings during the regular season, 
got the save.

GLFL Week 6
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HaraM Mioto/Bnic* Sehootor
Cardinals’ linebacker Tanner Ruiz Intercepts a pass during the second half of tAe team’s 27-24 win over the Falcons 
In Crossroads Little Football League play. The win propelled the Cardinals hrto a first-place tie wHh the Falcons head
ing Into the final week of the CLFL flag division regular season. CLFL games begin at 9 a.m. on Saturday.

'Little SW C’ kicks off district play Friday
Out on the tranquil plains of West 

Texas, the Friday night lights will 
shine as brightly as they ever have on 
‘"The Little Southwest Conference.”

The Abilene, Midland and Odessa 5A 
schools appear to be at their dominat
ing best this season, compiling a 20-4 
record against non-district competi
tion and placing two teams in the 
Associated Press’ high school football
p(^.

They’ll focus their attention on each 
other Friday, promising one of the 
most interesting and competitive sea
sons in the storied history of the dis
trict.

“I was telling someone the other day 
that the district hasn’t been this good 
fh>m top to bottom since 1973,” said 
Abilene Cooper coach Randy 
Quisenberry, head of SA’s ninth- 
ranked team and a 1975 graduate from 
Odessa Permian.

District 3-SA kicks off Friday night 
with matchups between SA No. 9 
Abilene Cooper (54)) and Midland (S4»; 
5A No. 6 Abilene (5-0) against Midland 
Lae (2-2); and Odeasa (4-1) versus 
Odessa Permian (4-1). ‘lliose three

W e e k e n d ’s s c h e d u le
T?i6 folkXMins It • Hat of the area high school games 

for this weeKend.

FiMsy, Sept. 13
Big Spring at SA Lake View . .7:30 p.m.
Forsan at Crane ................ ’ .7:30 p.rtt.
Stanton at Colorado City. . .  .7:30 p.m. 
Coahoma at Sec^aves . . .  .7:30 p.m.
Loop at Sands ......................7:30 p.m.
Grady at Dawson.................. 7:30 p.m.
Klondike at Borden Co........... 7:30 p.m.

games will be among the most intrigu
ing in Texas this weekend, as most of 
the state’s top teams begin their run to 
the playoffs with district contests.

’”The Little Southwest Conference” 
earned its nickname because the com
petition and passion between the 
teams and towns was so intense Uiat it 
was just a smidgen below that of the 
SWC, a college league that once was 
filled with mighty teams.

Although its co lk^  namesake no 
longer exists, the grouping of West 
Texas h i^  schools is still going strong 
despite losing one of its original mem

bers in 1986 when Big Spring was 
moved to Class 4A. The remaining six 
schools have won a total of 16 state 
titles, including three by Midland Lee 
in the past four years.

The power of the district has, at least 
for the past two seasons, shifted east to 
the Abilene schools. Abilene Cooper 
has earned a playoff berth for 10 
straight years, and last season. 
Abilene won a district title for the first 
time in 42 years.

Once, a district title meant knocking 
off Odessa Permian or Midland Lee. 
who have combined to win eight of the 
past 10 district championships.

But it’s been three years since 
Odessa Permian qualified for the post
season and Midland Lee has gotten off 
to an uncharacteristic 2-2 start this 
season. That follows up a year in 
which Midland Lee lost five games 
and was defeated in the quarterfinals 
of the Division I playoffs.

“We don’t look at it like we lost mys
tique,” Midland Lee coach John 
Parehman said. “It won’t be long until 
we’re back up there. Maybe it’s just a 
changing of the guard.”

Bonds 
powers 
Giants 
to win

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Barry 
Bonds delivered yet another 
big hit, then almost got into 
a real slugfest with the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

In a postseason that is 
rapidly becoming all his 
own. Bonds was in the mid
dle of the action Wednesday 
night. He lined a two-run 
triple and later became part 
of a bench-clearing brouha
ha as the San Francisco 
Giants beat St. Louis 9-6 in 
the opener of the NL cham
pionship series.

Though no punches were 
thrown, there was plenty of 
pushing and shoving in the 
fifth Inning after Kenny 
Lofton, who had admired a 
home run he’d hit in his 
previous at-bat, took excep
tion to a high-and-tight fast
ball. Bonds jawed with the 

, Cardinals as mompn ffmwd-
Bonds Weiit l-lbr-2 With 

thi'e^' wklkk' and 'Mbrod 
twice. He’d direadyiiut ftis 
previous playoff fkllures in 
the past, hitting three home 
runs against Atlanta in the 
opening round.

“The thing this win does, 
it guarantees us four more 
games, that’s it,” the four
time MVP said.

Benito Santiago, batting 
behind Bonds, homered and 
drove in four runs, and 
David Bell and Lofton also 
connected.

It was 6-1 after three 
innings as the Giants tat
tooed Matt Morris, and it 
was a good omen for them 
— the team that has won 
the last nine NLCS openers 
has reached the World 
Series.

Game 2 is Thursday night 
with Woody Williams, who 
hasn’t pitched since Sept. 20 
because of a pulled muscle 
in his left side, starting for 
St. Louis against Jason 
Schmidt.

J V ,  f r e s h m a n  

s q u a d s  f a c e  

L V H S  to d a y

The Big Spring Steers 
junior varsity will return to 
action tonight when they 
host the San Angelo Lake 
View Chiefs at Memorial 
Stadium. ’The two teams are 
scheduled to kick-off 
District 4-4A play at 5 p.m.

Big Spring heads into the 
game sporting a 2-3 record.

’The Big Spring ft«shman 
squad, also head into the 
district with a 2-3 mark, 
will travel to San Angelo for 
a 5 p.m. start.

The Big Spring Junior 
High teams will also be in 
action, fiscing Merkel this 
afternoon at Blankmiship.
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TO  
PLACE AN

AD  BY
CALL

OFFICE - 915-263-7331 
FAX - 915-264-7205

V .

Phone hours for piecing, 
correcting or cancelling ads: 

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am-4:30 pm 
Please have your credit card 

ready if placing an Ad.

J l D

TO
PLACE 

AN  AD  BY

V

Include your name, address, 
phone number.

M/C, Visa or Discover card 
number, urhat you want the Ad 

to say. start data A  
number of flays.

C la M lf i« d  Advertising
BM SPIUNO NIIIALO 

P.O. SOX 1431 
MO SPHIMO, TX 73721

TO  
PLACE 

AN  AD  BYI

w w w .b ig s p r in g h a r a ld .c o m

E-mail:
v g ib e o n O b ig s p r in g h a ra ld .c o m  

2 4  H rs. 7 D ays on bo th . Ptoasa  
inclu d e  yo u r nam o, address, day  

phono num ber, ovoning phono num  
bar, credit card nam a, cre d it card  
n u m b e r, aspiration  date of cre dit 
ca rd , day to  start ad. nu m b e r of 

days to  ru n  ad and w h a t you  w a n t  
^  the ad to  say.__________ >

A

DEADUNES

FOR SUNDAY: NOON FRIDAY 
SUNDAY TOO LATES 4:30 FRI. 
FOR MONDAY: 4 PM FRIDAY 

MONDAY TOO LATES 8 AM AiON. 
FORTUESDAY-FRIDAY 

NOON THE DAY BEFORE 
TOO LATES

BY 8:00 AM THE DAY THE AD RUNS 
HO AOS TAKEN AFTER 4:30 PM

HoUay 
Classifieds 

Special
SLNIBS
6 D A Y S

■n ■.

97 Chevroiet Cavalier 2 
door coups. 90,000 
miles. Good condition. 
$3,900,287-3642

CARS

01 GALANT
$8960

96Csd.Eldsrsdo
$8050

96GianPrix 
$2500 

96 Lumina
$3snn

96 Grand Am G T  
$2750

96 SedMt DeVMe
$5250 

96 Achisvs 
$1360 

94 Achisva 
$1500

AttonHon: Stay at horrid 
A woiti on Irw. 
$500-$7000 per mont) 
in your spare time. 
Step-by-step ^ te m . 
Complete Training. 
Free into 
888462-2786

Spring, TX 79720

Pick-Upa

95 Chav. Pu. Oleeel
$7250

WESTEX AUTO  
North Hwy 350

Town A Courttry 
Food Stores
ARE TAKING 

APPLICATIONS FOR 
STORE MANAGER 

TRAINEES.
Fax resume ar)d 

application to 
915-5&2706orepply 
at any Town A Country

Brth Hwy 3 
2634O0O

Store . Good Pay A 
rsTalBenefits. Let's Talc.

weeeeaee

Nissans, Nissans 
& More Nissans 
$1,000 Rebate A 

0.9V, APR 
Ask For Dataila

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE

Now Hiring LVN/RN 
Charge Nurse 

For6-2A2-10shifls  
‘ExcelenI Starting 

‘Exoelenl Benents 
‘Great Wortring 

Environment

BOB BROCK FORD
-.1*0 W 4TH

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE 

2009VIROINM 
263-1271

1992 Nisslan pickup, 
auto, power steering, 
b r a k e s ,  w /
cruise, 55,000 actual 
miles. Can 270-1395 or 
399-4395 atlsr 6:30PM
1996 Chavy i ton 
IXady. 6.5 dboal. Good 
condition. $7750. 
26A422 or 816-9060

‘66 Jeep Cherokee PU

8kl > ,’o St .70io;CaN 
PBMTOO , „„ ,

NURSES 
UNLIMITED INC. 

has posMon open tor 
CNA to work Big Spring 
and sunoundtog areas. 

E)q)ertsnoe In txxTte

RoeT nics '79 Ford 
Super Cab pickup . See 
at 202 Austtn or cell 
8164112.

hospital, nursing home 
ordinica: and be currerri 
wNh TOHS nurse aide 

Cal
1-

r Education 
Big Spring Mall

Nursing Position 
AveMablsI

October 21st 
Sign up O ct 17th A 

1 «h

RN’eAMfeand
LVN’AQVN's

Spm-7pm
(M26B-10Z

CompeMve Wage 
Scata, Inaun

I26B-1023 
or 2704610 
or 263-2506 
UciC1200

, Inaurartoe 
Avatable. 

(PRN schedule
available) 

Corttsct the Huntan

Private Plano Lessons
Beginners through 
Advance. Years of 
teachirm experience. 
2607 Rebecca. Call 
2634367.

Resources DapL 
Larmm-Lusk-Saiiches 
Texas State Vstsrarw

Home
1809 N. Hwy 87 

Big Sprlng.TX 79720 
(915)2&«S87 

m S ) 2684023 Fax 
EquM OpportunityII Opportu 

Employer

Covenant
Surgery Qiiter - Big Spri ng

Outpatient Surgery Center
Hours are 7:00am to 3:00pm Monday 
through Friday

Rn Charge Nurse
Previous surgery and management expe
rience preferred.
$1,300 sign on bonus with a one year 
comment.

1301 West 1 Ith Place 
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Phone: 915-267-6361 
Pax: 915-264-7019

www.CQvenanthealth.ory

Join  Our Tmam
P ll VIMr 3XD3|ImMS3 to MNIlId

The Big Spring Herald is look
ing for an energetic person for 
a telemarketing sales position. 
This position is ideal for some
one who likes people and likes 
talking on the phone.
This is a 40 hour a week posi
tion.

Please send sronr restune to:
Hank Bond

Publisher 
P.O. Box 14S1 

Big Spring, n  79711 
No î kome eaU$ flto M

H e l p  W a n t e d H e l p  W a n t e d

Cain Electrical Supply 
now hiring Data 
Entry-Accounts payable. 
8-5. Benefits. Apply at
Cain Electrical Supply, 
204 Johnson, Big

LONG JOHN SILVERS
Day and Evening Shifts 
Available. Must be 
energetic. Apply in 
person. 2403 S. Gregg. 
No phone calls please..
Experienced cashier 
and wait staff needed tor 
10pm-6am shift. Apply 
in person only to Nita at 
Rip Griffins Country 
Fare ReslauranL 1-20 A 
N. Hwy 87.

HERBALIFE
INDEPENDENT
DISTRBUTOR

Call for Products or 
Opportunity 

AskforChaitsa 
9162634679 

www.ashapeiyu.nel
Rip Griffin’s Subway is 
now taking applications 
tor full A part-time 
sandwich artists. 
Benefits include paid 
vacation, health 
insurance A 401 (k). 
Apply in person 1-20 A 
N.Hwy 87. Ask for Pat 
Richter. EOE

‘ COME GROW  
WITH US*

Texaco Star Stops are 
now taking appicattons 
tor full-tima A part-time 

poaitlons.
Apply in person at Ihe 

K3low4ng locations 
Manager positxxi 

avalable; 
StarSto 

2501 S.(
<

806e .(-20
Start Stop «12 
400S.Gragg 
Star Stop #14 

4806W.Hwy80 
We are a Drug Free 

Workforcis 
No phone cals please

NEtoALbAN>7 
GRAB TH E PHONEII 

ONE CALLIf 
TH A T'S  ALLII '
NoCmdtt-No

Problem
Loam Up To $500

or come by 
SECURITY FINANCE

204S.Oolad*Big 
Spring

Own A Com puter?
Put It to w o rk .^U ^^

A K C  M in ia tu re  
Dachshund puppies. 
Piebald and Dapple 
color. 263-0950 or 
2700060.

$25-$75 hour. 
1-800-2160510 
www.homebi2jh.com

G a r a g e  S a l e s

Part Time Clerk

□  2 f^amlly Garage 
Sale. Sat. 9-4, 416

with Skills/
and g>*'?J«opie sk'"® 
CNI 9164^5536

Ryan, behtod VA Hosp. 
Bath, BR, kitchen, 
software, lamps, sofa 
pillows, misc.

G a r a g e  S a l e s  |1 G a r a g e  S a l e s

□  1726 Yale, Sat. 8-2. 
Baseball cards, golf 
clubs, C o ca -C o la  
Collactables, fumHura, 
clothes & more.

□  2225 Lynn. Sat. 8-2. 
Girl's clothes, turn., 
scrubs, bike parts, 
tramp, frame, toys, 
more.

C o v e n a n t s ^
Health System

Cove Burnt Naloae aod Hogan Clink; 

Nurec Supervisor - Rn
Previous clink: and supervisory experience 
preferred.

Radiology Technologist

$1,500 sign on bonus with a one year com
mitment.

LVPI Office Nurac
$500 sign on bonus with a one year commit
ment.

1501 West I Ith Place 
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Phone: 916267-6361 
Pax; 916264-7019 

www.covenanthealth.om

1 Month: $45.88 • 2 Week Service Directory: S27.31* 6 Mo. Contract: $40.97 per mo. 
C a ll 263-7331 to p la ce  y o u r  ad today!! H  6 $

Need older lady to 
w o rk  P T  in  
laundromat. Work 7 
days on 7 days oN. 
Pick up application 0  
1206 Gragg.

APPLIANCES F E N C E S

experienoa In dkecl 
palentcaralna

Affordable 
Rebuilt 

A pplia  nces 
1811 Scurry St.

264-0510 
Washer, Dryers 
RcfrlKcrators

H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T

NURSERIES SIDING

R&M FENCE 
CO.

All Types of 
Fences - Repair 

Free
Estim ates... 

Phone

We Deliver B B B

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

BRAD DUGAN 
PAINT CO.

Painting,
Wallpapering,

Additions,
Jtcmpdelini 

'.GotiHnercTal .At r

915-267-2028
915-631-6155

1600 Gal Water 
Storage Tanks 
200-3000 Gal 

Horizontal, Vertical 
& Leg Tanks 

Culverts, Too 
DECKER 

FARM SUPPLY 
At NURSERY 

756-3444

FOUR 
SEASOmS

tnsulation And 
Siding Inc.

Locally O w netf 
Big Spring 's

Siding ti /nstintton 
Cenipsny- ——- 

We Specialize In

A-2-Z
Service

washers ft dryers 
ranges 

refngerators 
microwaves 

Window a/c service 
Call

393-5217
for appointment 
25 Years Exp.

QUALITY 
FENCE 

Finest in Fencing

Terms available 
Free Eslimales

Oedar. Redwood 
Spruce. C'hainlink.

C A L L  T O D A Y  
267-3.349

RENTALS

HOME REPAIRS

FURNITURE

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

RS
HOME REPAIR

Remodel. Carpenter, 
Paiming.Plumbing, 
-Minor Electrical

FREE ESTIMATES

Deadbolts Installed

9IS-8I63030

VENTURA
COMPANY

267-2655

Houses
dupiexs
1.2,3

bedrooms.

For rent 
ft

For sale. 
3702 Cotuially

ROOFING

‘ Safety 
Inspection 

‘ Chimney Cups 
‘ Masonry repairs 

‘ Fireplace 
accessories.

C L I N E
B U IL D IN G

M A I N T .
263-0999

THE WORKS

Used Furniture 
Home

Accessories 
and More

10-6 Mon-Sat 
113 E.3rd 
264-8354

INTERNET
SERVICE

HOME
CONCRETE IMPROVEMENT

JOE CASTANEDA

Concrete Work 
■ Plaster WorkV 

Stucco 
Block 

and Brick

40 Years Experbnee 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL 
816-3797 

Local Cell«

HOME REPAIR 
REASUNABI.Y 

PRICE/
Dours/Garage l3<K)rs 

Carpentry 
Sheet Ruck 

re pal red/re placed 
Kitchen ft Bath 

Renovations 
BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK 

267-5811 
400 E 3rd

V J l  "Hoas” 
Morrb

WekUngSerrlcc 
Carporu/Pstiot 
Sled Buikimp

ChkoftSoM
Concrete 

Stacco, driveways, 
tidesridks, block 

fences
WHdi^2i3«IOB 
Caaerda 267-4044

CERVANTES
CONTRACTING

SERVICES

Cabinet refadng 
Counter tops 

Laminaie or Solid 
Snrface 

Remndeb 
New Ctonstnidion 
Custom Cabinets

267-2829

•

A L L  TYPES OP  
CONCRETE *  

STUCCO  W O R K  
and REPAIR.

FOR FREE 
ESTIM ATES  

C A L L  G ILRERT

G I B B S
R EM O D ELIN G  

Raom  
Add it lnns,  

R c M o S f l l n s :  
All Ulc wnrk,
, hang doors, 

mneb iteort. 
,O bII 2 « l.f3 B S .

.1l .- :v '■
1 «s

•-*—  -- >■-___

.TV - •

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service No 
Long Distance No 
800 Surcharge All 

 ̂ services on 
Internet Available 

Web Pages for 
Business & 

Personal Use

FULLMOON 
ROOFING,INC.

Big Spnng ft 
Surrounding areas 
Bonded ft Insured

FREE ILSTIMATES 
No Money down 
COMPETITIVE 

PRICES
915-267-5478

•Custom Vinyl and 
Steel Siding 

•Oveitiang & Trim 
Siding

•Attic and Wan 
Instalation 

•Slomi windows 
and doors 
•Custom built 
thermo 
replacemeni 

winidows.
•WaR Insulation- 
all wals done 
from the 
outside with no 
structural damage 
100% no ben 

fnancing available.

1215-26446^

TREE TRIMMING

/ \ I R E 5 ^

268-6B00
(fax) 268-8801 

We make it FLASY 
for Y O U  to get on 

the IN T E R N E T  
BIG SPBING S 
PATH TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY.’!.'

PALACIOS 
ROOFING ft HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

Roofs, Room 
Additions. Ceramic 

Tile, Fences. Painting 
Insured ft Bonded

Home Phone#
915-263-5430

CHI#
915-5.56-4947

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

More than 20 years 
of expcrtcnce. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal. 
Call Lupe 

267-8317 or 
268-9841

LAWN CARE

MOWING 
HAULING 

TREE TRIMMING 
AND

HANDYMAN
'WORK

CALL
267-546#

JOHNNY
FLORES

ROOFING

Hoi Tar A GravcL 
A# iypci of rtpalfi. 
Work gnaraHr#H

S iq'Sprbiq I 
Thursday, O

G am ac 'i I S ai

□  420 So. 1st 
Coahoma. FrI A Sal 
H a n d la s, to< 
glaaawara, fish 
walghta, books 
aniquas. -f
a  4 8 tt W b a s ^
Sal, 7-7. Baby t n i  A 
dolhaa, b u y  Ha 
fcm,lctoafmMc.
a  Combination gar 
sale aid baka sale. I 
of goodias. It 
Runnals. Wednesi 
#itu Friday.
a  bommacha T  
Ladtos Goff Assoc.: 
H ig h l^ .  Sat. Onlv 
4403 Beechrtut i 
Wasson Road) Sal 
Sm.
□  Garage Sale, 150C 
Cherokes,Fri & Sat ( 
S to ve , d ish i 
appliances, ctolhes, I 
olmlac.
□  Huge 4 Fanr 
Bukyard Sale. S 
8am-7 3223 Dul 
Junkers Delghtll
Q  Moving Sale, Fri 
Sat8-7,3«)8Parl(wi 
Fum., KS bed, dine 
w/6 chairs, todd 
ctolhes, misc.
□  Sat. Only Gara 
Salem, 4201 BK|W, 9 
oak dining tat 
w/benches, crei 
dining table w/f fab 
chairs, freestandi 
elec, organ, dark roc 
equip., Ig older T  
Wrestlers, load 
Legos, ctotw, misc.
□  Sat Super SdeSih 
HNIs. FoNow signs. It 
house, 5306 Callahf 
CNIdren's fall clothe 
toys, CD's, compul 
games, gas fire log 
more.

Lost. A white male c 
about a year ol 
Neutered. Loaf near G 
Spring Mai. If found o 
263-2804 after Spm

$50.87/mo P<
FamHyl 
No limitations. A 
Pre-existing conditior
OK 
Call United Famih

l/Arttabk
idrawin

267-2296

Ranger *Z* Heavy Dul 
Elecm  Wheelchair ft 
300 lbs ft over. Wit 
charger and leg rests 
rrae. dd. Over $5,00 
new. WIN sacrifice ft 

'$3J500.Cal2B4-O296< 
270-1671
W EDOfefefcAKlST  

SHtfiorato, arches, 
candteabtas 

The Grishams 
287-8191.

For Sals By Ownei 
Large Warehouse wit 
Office, 3 Overhea 
Doors, BOO East la 
street- $32,000.0 
Owner wil Finance wH 
$5000.00 down (WAC; 
Cal Wastex Auto Parts 
Inc. 2634000.

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  
R e n t

Big buNdtog w/garagt 
doors on 9CI0 East Firsi 
St. $300/mn * $10( 
deposit.
Call Wastex AuU
263-5000.

l^xSCANWe 
October 6,2

ADOPTIOi
Uteto: It b megH W b 
Mytebg twyoed i dir i 
«xp«— » te Ttam »4aptl
PREGNANT? IF 
couidariag piaclsg ] 
for adoptioB. wa caa 
choices o f families 
hoptac le adopt so4 sh

Helpwiihleial/teedlca 
Loviag CooMcdoo Pel 
l-aOO-«75-3407.

BUSINES!
OPPORTUNl

tNVEnMRNTONLY. 
A  coa^bb Snkqr «so 
10 aachiaM $3,495.04

iMAtsoai 
>raiim a2302« c2*i

Drish«.«X 
bAZ 05043.

0UVBB8 WAI

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.bigspringharald.com
http://www.CQvenanthealth.ory
http://www.ashapeiyu.nel
http://www.homebi2jh.com
http://www.covenanthealth.om
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G a h a '.'iI Sali

□  1st in 
Coahoma. Rf & Sal 9-7 
H a n d la s, to o ls, 
glasswaro, fishing 
walghts, books & 
anfejuas. «
a  481S'WBSSon Rd. 
Sal,7-7.Ba^9«uAdult 
dothas, baby Hams, 
funt.lolsafnMc.
□  Combination garage* 
sala and bate sals. Lots 
of goodlas. 1811 
Runnois. Wednesday 
ttNuFMoy.
□  Commache Trail 
Ladies Qolf Assoc. 700 
HIghlarxt. Sat. Only. & 
4403 Beechnut (off 
Wasson Road) Sat. & 
Sm.
□  Oarage Sale,1500 E. 
Cherokee,Fri & Sat 9-7. 
S to v e , d is h e s , 
appliances, dolhes, lots 
of misc.
□  Huge 4 Family 
Backyard Sale. Sat. 
8am-7 3223 Duke. 
Junkers DeNghtll
□  Movirtg Sale, Fri & 
Sat 8 - 7 , 3 ^  Parkway. 
Fum., KS bed. dinette 
w/6 chairs, toddler 
dolhee, misc.
□  Sat. Only Garage 
Salem, 4201 Nger. 9-5. 
oak dining table 
w/benches, cream 
dinirtg table w/f fabric 
chairs, freestanding 
elec, organ, dark room 
equip., Ig older TV, 
Wrestlers, load of 
Legos, dotte, misc.
□  Sat Super Sale Silver 
Hills. Fdlow signs, last 
house, 5306 Callahan. 
Children's fall clothes, 
toys, CD's, computer 
games, gas fire log & 
more.

n a

Lost. A white male cat 
about a year old. 
Neutered. Lost near Big 
Sptirtg Mai. If kxmd cal 
2S3-2B94aAsrSpm

MlSCELLAtJEOUS

✓  $S9.87/mo. per 
Famlyl
No limitations. All 
Pre-existirm oonditiorrs 
OK.
Call United Family!

Metal DtafBrwf Art table 
Tilting top with drawirrg 
amn. i ^ .
267-2296
R a n g e r?  Heavy Duty 
Elecxhc Wheelchair for 
300 lbs & over. With 
charger end leg rests. 3 
mos. dd. Over $5,000 
new. WIN sacrifice for 

'I3J500. Cal 284-0296 or 
270-1671
WEDOiiafcAICESII 

SMc florals, arches, 
candeabras 

The Grishams 
267-8191.

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  
S a l e

For Sale By Owner- 
Large Warehouse with 
Office, 3 Overhead 
Doors. 900 East 1st 
street- $32,000.00 
Owner wW Finarwe with 
$5000.00 down (WAC). 
Cal Westex Auto Paris. 
Inc. 263^000.

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  
R e n t

doors on 900 East Rrd 
St. $300/mn -i- $100 
depo^
Call Westex Auto 
263^000.

N ■  r.lOfilLF Hor.'l s Horoscope
4 Iota In Garden of 
Olivet In Trinity Mem. 
Park. For more 
inform ation call 
318561-2340

Car Lot 706 East 4th, 
$8500.00. Cal Westex 
Auto Parts, Inc. 
2635000.

Houses  For 
S ale

ipn
Coahoma ISD, 3/2 with 
shop and big playroom 
in backyard, m ts r  wel. 
Call 915-354-2411 or 
915564-2479 alter 5pm. 
69K
2608 U rry  Or. 3/2/1 

New kitchen cabinets, 
flooring, carpet & paint. 
In • ground pool. 
2635778 or 816-3644.

401SVIcfcy
3BR,2bati 

Remodeled kkchen, 
relnished

interior, new carpet. 
New front yard 

sprinkler system, 
fenced barx yard. 

$73500.
Cal 267-7449

"Charming Historic 
Home. Remodeled. 
Perfect condition. 3/2, 
40's. Call Shirley 
Burgess 263-8729 or 
Hom e R e a ltors  
263-1284
Colorado City 3* 
bedroom, 2 bath brick 
with fireplace. $25,000. 
E llio tt  R e a lty , 
915553-9005.
For Sale By OwrMrT
Owner Financing 
provided, low down 
payment with low 
monthly payments. 3 
Brd 1 bath close to 
School. 1505 Kentucky 
W a y .  Call Kelly 
915-425-9994.
6ood buy on 3/2 home 
in CISD. $2,00 toward 
new A/C or primary 
ferx». $%,000 with 1 ^  
tian $500 cash oulay on 
FHA contract or $35,000 
with regular loan. Call 
Doris at , Home 
Realtors . 2635525 or 
26812B4

N EW  o fi t h e "
M A R K E T This nice 
brick home offers so 
nxKh tor tie bucks! Lots 
of room in this 3 
Bedroom; and the 
owners are willing to 
leave most of the 
furnishings, $41,000. 
CallJanet O  267-4147 
or O Home Realtors 

, 2 6 3-1 ^.
North 3 ml., 2 7 acre 
woodbd Ibt. 4 BR, 2 
bath, 2 living areas, 3 
car carport central A/C, 
new metal roof Needs 
some work, but livable. 
$35,000. O w ner 
•nsidng. 264-2954

ABANDONED SINGLE 
W I D E  C A L L  
9155635881.
Aviso importante 
simplemente siga los

E Para mas 
scion hable, al 

915-363-0882 a al 
1-800-7255881.
Beautiful Spacious 3/2 
Double Wide Must See. 
Low Payments Call 
915-550-4033 or 
1-800-7255881.
USED SINGLE WIDE 
ONLY $4,500.00 CALL 
915-5584033.

— s a n n n c —
ABONDONAO A 

Buena, bntte, ybamte 
CoRtigo y engviche 

bqo
Uamehoymlamo

$15663«007
e w f l p v p n —
CLEARANCE 

Homae dfeoounted up to 
$6,000 ddara 

Al sizes avalabie 
25.4,5 bedrooms 

Cal 0915563-9005
Newly Remodeled 
Double Wide. Priced tor 
Quick Sell. Call 
915-363-0057 or 
1-800-7250881.

TAKEO VER  
PAYMENTSII 

On my Gorgeous 3C 
Horns

only$250amonti.
Owner

wN Inance. Cal today 
9155638006 

5% dwn. 300 mon. 8.0% 
APR. WAC.

Used Double Wide for 
^ l e  by Owner Call 
9155830883.

ADVANTU8 PLACE 
3304W.Hwy80 

915267-4217 
M O V EM 8 P EO A L 

$501st Month’s Rend 
Newly Remodeled 
1 and2Bedtoom 

/Vparfenenl Homes 
Sterik y  at $350.00 

New Mrwiagement
Efficiency 
loorplwi.Nioel 
$250/mo. 267-7661 or 
2634528

Barcelona
Apartments

‘CaUFor
Motw-IaSpeclab'’
■All Hilh I’riKl,

IsaWntiirwM. Ntltgl

:
?

LOVOJ ^  
^  NEIQNBOUIOOO 

CORTIEX
Swimming Pool 

Caports,
Most Ubiities ^  

Paid,
Senior Otizen K 

Discounts. i  
I 6c 1 Bedrooms 2

& ^
I or 2 Baths 
Ihhimished ^  

KENTWOOD g 
APARTNEnrS ‘
ISM bMl l«k  SlTMt f i
267-5444 2 
263-5000 i

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for

Thursday, Oct. 10, 2002:
You must walk a careftil 

line this year, as Venus, 
your ruler does a backward 
twist today. Often, you will 
not get what you want; but 
what you don’t want, you 
will get. Karma plays a sig
nificant role in what occurs 
this year. You might not 
have as much choice as you 
would like. Focus on the big 
picture, avoiding major 
and/or impulsive decisions. 
If you are single, you will 
meet someone very special 
within the year. You will 
find this person to be quite 
unusual If attached, you 
might be more off-kilter 
than you realize. Avoid 
major decisions, if possible. 
Go with the flow. 
Ultimately everything will 
work out, but it might take 
more than a year to gain 
perspective. SAGITTARIUS 
adds to your daily life.

The Stars Show the Kind 
of Day You’ll Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April
19) ***** Learn to take ai\ 
overview, especially if cer
tain people trigger your 
reaction. In the next month 
or so. you could discover 
that others seem a little out 
of sorts. Don’t worry, it’s 
not you. Work on being 
more understanding and 
nurturing. Tonight: Browse 
through a favorite book
store.

TAURUS ^p rU „ 20-May
20) *** YourTuler goes ret
rograde, sending you into a 
sequence of bad hair days, 
whether you like it or not. 
Opt to b^ome more of an 
observer than a player in 
the next few weeks. A part
ner or associate demon
strates caring in his or her 
unique fashion. Tonight: 
Easy does it.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
**** Others seek you out, 
which might be a relief 
after a difficult few days. Be 
open to a child or loved one 
who might be dealing with

a problem in the near 
ftiture. Your efforts now are 
received positively. Remain 
optimistic. Tonight: Go 
along with plans.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) *** Dig into work and 
get the job done. 
Unfortunately, if you’re not 
careful, you could be work
ing a lot later than you 
would like to be. Getting a 
consensus in the office 
could be close to impossible 
after today. Move on a key 
project. Tonight: Bring 
extra work home.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
***** Hone your intuition, 
and then act on it. Others 
come toward you like 
you’re honey and they are 
bears. You love this, but 
don’t hem or haw too long. 
Don’t play games. Ask for 
what you want, both profes
sionally and emotionally. 
Tonight: Play the night 
away.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
*** Aim high, but avoid tak
ing a risk with your 
finances. Someone at a dis
tance might start acting up. 
Your perspectives vary con
siderably, though right 
now, you might not see the 
budding of differences. 
Tonight: Find your favorite 
chair.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Your ruler goes retro

grade at 2:35 p.m. Eastern 
time. Important projects 
need to be completed by 
then. In the period through 
Nov. 20, you might find it 
difficult to push your plans 
through. If possible, do not 
make any mzuor decisions. 
Tonight: Visit with friends.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21) *** Curb a need to have 
things happen your way in 
the next few weeks. You 
might inadvertently push 
someone away if you 
become too insistent. 
Emphasize your career, and̂  
you will have more control* 
Tonight: Do something just 
for yourself.

SAGI’TTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21) ***** You feel ener
gized and capable of moving

I 5 i

Uf.TutT. H o u s f s  ■  U n f u r . H o u s e s  ■  U n f u r n i s h l d  
F o r  R e n t  I  F o r  R l n t  I  A p t s .

YEAR END SPEO AL

New residents 
presening Ms ad during 
2002 and m4k> quaMy tor 
a ininimum six month 
lease of an apaitownl 

home (suMact to 
avalabNHy) nvM receive 

a 50% rental credtt 
during toe Ibsi nronVi of 

toaloaaa.

YouOaaarveThe
B#st”

Coronado HHIs 
Apartmonts 

801W. Marcy Drfva 
2 6 7 5 m

CUtw0UA

4220 Hwniton. 4 BR. 1 
1/2 baths, fenced yard, 
new ceramic tils. No 
Indoor pets. $495Ano. 1 
Year lease & security 
deposit required. 
2635614.
Owner/Broker

448 Armstrong
3 B dtm -1 belh 

CH/A New carpet 
Very nice I

1807 Nolan 
3Bdrm-1bato 

$32Sfev>.$15(Mdep. 
2631792 or 2785874

407 A4071/2E.8to 
1 Bdrm Apartments 

Stove & Refrigerator 
$225 -f Dap. HUD 

You Pay Bills 
TBT-aX

11029ycamofs 
1 Bedroom 1 Bato 

267-3841 or 517-0642
1212 Mulberry. 2 BR 2 
bath. CH/A. Call 
2633375 or 2788665

4215 Dixon 
3Bedroom 1 Bato 

267-3841 or 517-0642
2202Runnato

3 Bedroom 1 Bato 
267-3841 or 517-0642

2516 CharMile. 3/2 with 
carport. CH/A, fenced 
yard w/dog run. Owner 
c « i  Inance. 267-1447
2Bj^1bato. 1205 Uoyd 
Fenced yard. $350/mo. 
$2S(Mfep. 2674090
3 bdr., CHA, fenced 
yard. No Pets. $500. 
mon., $225. dep. 
2635818

1 1 \  \ S  S I  \ j  K N M D I .  ( I  \ S S I I  11,1) \ 1 ) \  1 R I I S I N C ,  M  I W O K K
A -m  -r*

’TexSCAN Week of 
October 6,2002

ADOPTION

HEALTHDRIVER . COVENANT__________________________
TRANSPORT-Lcadw la nilM 9 CANANDIAN ORUCS -  HALT 
yemiaaio«.Ne»hbiMexp«ri-pric«. Sav* ap to « 0 «  oa you 
eaced Teaaas. Sol«a aad Ttaiaen. pnKripliaa4MdeR«eiadri|hlla 
Owacr Oparatori-Soloan'eaau yowdoor.lMI-eeeIMb: ^

PiQtcriplloQ ScevioMa•3 ceau. CaU PAY i
Nata: R U 111.̂ 1 be paid for (l-tM-«67.17»).___________ l-l66-3454JRUa(37l4).

PRBCNANTT IF YOU arc iraiaiag w/aicals, 3aĵ
caaaidariog plaeiag year baby traaaportalioa provided^ Flavaat aad olken. Haviaa Ml- 
for adoptioB. we cea offer yoa Tbitloa leiBbaraeBaat. SIOOO
cboicea of feadliea wbo ere boaail OTR, regiaael, d e d i-^^  RaaM tiurMj any
boplag la adopt aad abower year calad freight. Oaraer Operalort tm BTyiUih If rm~ —  
baby with love aad laaghlar. welcoaw. Traiaer epportaai-A.s,^. i.goo^zTltof. axL 
Help tegel/XaedIral expeaaei. tiea. Swift Traaaporutioa Co.. yv4|Q2^
LevlagCeaoeetloePerAdepdoe, lac.. I-I00-23I-5209. -------  . --------
l-S00-«79-34O7. Birhw uiBrnAt irhMA n«aai WANjKIV

B U S IN E S S
O P P O R T U N I T Y

. NOW HIRINGI LONC Heal.
Ptotbed Driven. Paid OriaaU-COOL TRAVEL JOE. Batry 
tloa. Surt work by day few. laval paiWaw. IS*, aa aapiriiaci 

»»w w «w w w /w «v  awvr.u.. P*7' •»«••••« boaallu aacsaaary. 3 waaka paid niaiag. 
WVESTbWTONLY. y/TaJab. ^  rttinmmmL Paw CoeveWioo- traaipottatioo. ladglag providad.

Wata. tpaclaRsad SSOO aigaiag bawa la atan. Sae- 
™ • !?**.***• Naallw - I -800531-OSTO. etaa Bapraaa Saba, iae.. MR-ftaa,
''■•“MpnMbodSpnaEnIbiW---------- . ■ ■------------ i fTT t i t  5090

iMmajoaw i.i.. *....w d . f i n a n c i a l  ^

HUEBY. LAEB LO T aacrifica. 
3 aerea • $19,900. Beaatifel laka 
aoceaa parcel. Electric, gated 
eatfiace. ferfcct Qetaway, retira- 
awal, or hone praparty. Worid cbn 
flfhiag. Sarveyad. Low S dowa. 
Woat iMt Orii Ibaw Lwd A 
Raacbaa, 1-MS5T53253.
LAND BARGAlNt BEAUTIFUL 
NA. Ibxaa piaey wood acreaga. 
Mvba hha aad bent tUbba. Aa 
taw aa S24.900. Call feaaa Load 
aadLAaa, ■̂SOO■̂ OT-̂ 9̂ t■ 
LIQUIDATION SALE -  < aoaa 

■ S39AO0. Tap of H I caaaey. Saca- 
rity fcocad aad gaaad. ferbcl far 
baiaa. Adbta awn Daafed 
lbalia|rigMs. Slockad flablag 
paoda BZ OTM, bw dawB. Owaar 
saw mBI Chi Ibxw Laad A 
RaacbWBan l5m4<3-Ta91.
MULE DBBBi sue aona w «  af 
Saadwaao. Nat fer fee badiribat 
Large caapaaa S4900 dawB, m a

623 McCwon
Nice Home 

3 Bdrm -1 bato. CH/A 
washer/diyer 
connectons 
fenced yard 

$38SAno.$1SQiUep. 
2631792 or 270-5874

911E.19to
Clean 2 Br. $35(VrrK>. 

Water & G u  paid 
NO HUD.

Sony no Pels. 
263482^

Ctean3BR, 1 l/2 bato. 
CH/A. fenced yard. 624 
Ridgelaa. $400/mo. 
$206^.267-1543
For Rent. 2 BR, 1 bath, 
near high school. 
Ferroed backyard, stove 
& relr. Cal 2675179

FOR RENT OR 
RENT TO  OWN

12.3. & 4 
Bdrm Houses 

Call the Pierce Group 
2645611

RanttoOwn
4/2 fenced. $300/15 yis. 
M.H. fenced $200/10 yrs 

2BR neat $220/1Oyrs 
4/2 fixer $150/1 Oyts 

2645510.

Too La t f s

303 East 9th: 1 BR. 
apl,$390/rirK>., $5(Vdep. 
3031/2 East 9lh: 1 BR 
a p t.. $2S0/m o. 
$SQ/dap.Cal 2631643

For Sale: 32 In. TV, 8 ft. 
sofa w/matching Love 
Seat and VCR. After 
6pm cal 3636710.
In Froaan, 4 BR, 2 bato* 
Lrg LR , O pen 

“ j,CH/Aon 
la c n . Cal 457-2282 or 
2845318
Carpenters needecT 
E x p a r ia n e a  In 
raaidentlal A light
ra m o d a lin g , ■ 
phaaas. Must hat
trenaportatlon to

10dt-C3-<0M(3«baata).
Stall ibBi F IN A N C IA L
haw.). SB K V ia P

. DlUVBBS/

lDdvfeB.d031W.!
.AZS9IM3.0BI

$9CA8II$9
CASH tar Mrac 
aMoia, aaitailiet 
Boba, prlvab awngaga aeaai, 
aceldaat caaei, aa4 laaaraaee
pdjratiu. J. .O. WaaiwdMb. 
l5to-7f4-73M.

PBONB STAFi;
OfitTE rtmldaH -  Albd Flaba- 

IMMBDIATB ^raTbMWK^Ilfcr
trad Mtib-gMrib).FhyHt5LR.-ia)4dadSiar 
real aataia l r o  puf feMba Rwb Aaaa.

EN*S-LVN'S- 3S4« 199, wvrw. V

BtatawaarAMre

As m  t a i  HhmVAIM

OtoVBM W ANTS '
CEBDIT CARD DCRT7 I 

' ealbetiaa esHs. CM fla 
• CM|

___________ ,15U5>75191.
a ha MIMSMUEMHia I5M-
g .m 5 l9 L

MIEAfeB.15feM$aW

I T K S IL r S t e r M S  rBRrribS?

toipdcioSnau^toc^"™ 
propdily A loss control 
In the San /tngalo, 
/Uillana, Big Spring 
area. Parm anant 
part-8ma. Expoflonca 
halpM. fax raauma to 
972-264-5074 for

MhrOTR. Me aradit ( 
Idbbbi
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your immediate world. As 
you emulate Atlas, recog
nize a friend’s needs as 
well. Problems will ensue 
around work and associates 
in the next few weeks if 
you’re not careful right 
now. Tonight: Join your 
friends.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19) *** Take your time 
deciphering what a partner 
or associate wishes to 
bestow on you. Discussions 
might revolve around the 
long-term implications of 
your bond. If you need to 
say “no,” don’t even hesi
tate. You know what’s best 
for you. Tonight: Sleep all 
you want.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18) ***** Zero in on what 
you want. Timing works. 
Others seem to feel as if you 
can do no wrong. Your pop
ularity mounts. A project 
involving many others

needs to be launched early 
in the day if it is to succeed; 
otherwise, expect endless 
obstacles. Tonight: C^Il a 
friend at a distance.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20) *** You must answer to 
a boss or higher-up. How 
you feel about a personal 
matter needs to be set aside. 
Business as usual will get 
the results you desire. 
Expect some changes with a 
partner. A disagreement 
could start out of nothing. 
Tonight: Work late.

BORN TODAY 
Actress Helen Hayes 

(1900), jazz pianist 
Thelonious Monk (1917), 
NASCAR driver Dale 
Earnhardt Jr. (1974) 

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at
http://W W W . jacquelinebi- 
gar.com.

(c) 2002 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Mom’s dream of 
discord upsets wife

• iB M ftg .

Dear Annie: I am having 
a problem with my mother- 
in-law. “Edna” lives out of 
state and hadn’t called me 
for several weeks. She then 
phoned late one night and 
asked if everything was “all 
right” between me and my 
husband. I told her things 
were just fine. In fact, we 
have been getting along bet
ter than ever.

Edna replied, “That’s 
good because I had this 
dream where you were kiss
ing another man In front of 
your husband, and he did
n’t seem to care. The last 
time I had a dream like 
that, someone ended up get
ting divorced.” This really 
fried my petunias. I have 
never given my mother-in- 
law any reason to believe 1 
would cheat on my hus
band. I am offended that 
she would think so little of 
me.

I talked this problem over 
with my husband, and he 
said his mother meant well. 
I’m not so sufe) Edna often 
talks to my husband’s ex- 
wife. who actually did cheat 
on him. Edna never had 
any dreams about HER. 
What do you think about 
this? — Wondering in 
Arizona

Dear Arizona: Let’s give 
Edna the benefit of the 
doubt and assume she real
ly had a dream that upset 
her. Dreams are usually a 
form of wish-fuinilment, a 
disjointed rehashing of the 
day’s events or a way of 
working through a trouble
some problem. Don’t let 
Edna's dream get under 
your skin. If she mentions 
it again, she’s simply trying 
to stir up trouble. Ignore 
her.

Dear Annie: I have been 
married to “Charles” for 
eight years, and we have 
three children. Before we 
married, we dated a long 
time and had a few argu
ments. During one of those 
arguments, Charles slept 
with another woman. I 
knew about the indiscre
tion, but I didn’t know that 
the woman had a child, and 
apparently, neither did 
Charles. She recently decid
ed to sue him for back child 
support.

Charles has demanded a 
paternity test, but that’s 
only part of the problem. If 
it turns out that the child Is 
his, I don’t want to be mar
ried to him any longer. I 
had a stepmother when I 
was growing up and resent
ed her. I still become jeal
ous when my half-sisters 
spend time with my father.
I swore I would never find 
myself In the position of 
having a stepchild, nor do I 
want my children to have 
halLsibllngs.

I don’t blame the little 
girl, of course. None of this 
Is her fault. However, I can
not bear the thought of my 
children suffering the way I 
did. What should I do? -  
Not A Stepmoro In Georgia

Dear Georgia: And'you 
think divorcing their father 
would be better for your 
children than having a half- 
sister? Puh-leeM. Your atti
tude Is what roattere most, 
if yon are aooeptlnf of this 
dilld and teach your chll-

A

A nn ie 's M ailbox

dren to care about her, you 
may discover that there are 
many benefits to opening 
your heart and expanding 
your family. You are 
trapped in the past and 
have an opportunity to 
change It. Please try.

Dear Annie: This K In 
response to “Mom In 
Delaware,’’ who lamented 
the fact that no one RSVP’d 
to her son’s 6th birthday 
party.

I have three daughters 
and one son. I could rely on 
my daughters to take these 
Invitations seriously, but 
my son did not. I’m sure 
plenty of parents thought I 
was rude and tacky because 
I didn’t RSVP. Why? 
Because I often found the 
Invitations scrunched up In 
a jacket pocket or tucked 
into his backpack a month 
after the party.

Tell all parents of young 
children to MAIL the Invi
tations directly to the par
ents If they want to make 
sure they are received. — 
Mora In Massachusetts 

Dear Mom; A good point. 
Children cannot be relied 
upon to bring invitations 
home and show them to 
Mom and Dad. Thanks for 
saying so.

Dear Annie: My mother 
and father are both physi
cians. All my life. Mom has 
been in charge of my med
ical care and treated any 
problems I had. Two years 
ago, I developed a serious 
illness and needed a spe
cialist. To my dismay, the 
specialist and my mother 
are competing with each 
other over my care.

My mother’s pride seems 
hurt that I need to seek out
side help. My specialist 
says my mother made my 
illness worse because her 
treatment was Inconsistent 
and t developed complica
tions. I have told my moth
er that she can no longer 
treat me medically, and 
now she is upset and angry.

I have always been a good 
daughter, but I am not will
ing to risk my health to 
appease Mom. What is the 
best approach? — 
Exasperated in the 
Northeast

Dear Northeast; Family 
members should never treat 
one another — not because 
they are incompetent, but 
because they are too close 
to the patient auid cannot be 
objective. The specialist 
should have the last word. 
If your- mother otjjecta, ask 
the specialist to talk direct
ly to her. Do not allow them 
to put you in the middle.

■4;;
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This Date 
in H istory
By The Associated Press

T(xlay is Thursday, Oct. 
10. the 283rd day of 2002. 
There are 82 days left in the 
year.

Today’s Highlight in 
H istory:

On Oct. 10. 1845. the U.S. 
Naval Academy opened in 
Annapolis, Md.

On this (late;
In 1886, the tuxedo dinner 

jacket made its American 
debut at the autumn ball in 
Tuxedo Park, N.Y.

In 1911,. revolutionaries 
under Siiti Yat-sert ovek"- 
threw ' China’s MdhcHlt 
dynasty.

In 1935, George 
Gershwin’s opera “Porgy 
and Bess” opened on 
Broadway.

In 1938, Germany com-" 
pleted its annexation of 
C z e c h o s l o v a k i a ’ s 
Sudetenland.

In 1943, Chiang Kai-shek 
took the oath of office as 
president of China.

In 1970, Quebec Labor 
Minister Pierrê .- Laporte 
was kidnapped by the 
Quebec Liberation Front, a 
militant separatist group. 
(Laporte’s b(xly was found 
about a week later.)

In 1981, funeral services 
were held in Cairo for 
Egyptian leader Anwar 
Sadat, who had been assas
sinated by Muslim extrem
ists.

In 1985, U.S. fighter jets 
forced an Egyptian plane 
carrying the hijackers of 
the Italian cruise ship 
Achille Lauro to land in 
Italy, where the gunmen 
were taken into cust(xly.

Ten years ago: Iraq 
released U.S. munitions 
expert Chad Hall, two days 
after he’d been taken pris
oner in the demilitarized 
zone separating Iraq and 
Kuwait.

One year ago: U.S. jets 
pounded the Afghan capital 
of Kabul. President Bush 
unveiled a list of 22 most- 
wanted terrorists, including 
Osama bin Laden and asso
ciates. Rep. Nancy Pelosi of 
California won the race for 
the No. 2 House Democratic 
leader. Americans George

A. Akerlof, A. Michael 
Spence, and Joseph E. 
Stiglitz won the Nobel Prize 
in economics; Americans 
William S. Knowles, K. 
Barry Sharpless, and 
Japanese Ryoji Noyori won 
the Nobel Prize in chem
istry.

T ra y ’s Birthdays;
Entertainer Ben Vereen is 

56. Singer John Prine is 56. 
Actor Charles Dance is 56. 
R(x;k singer-musician Cyril 
Neville (The Neville 
Brothers) is 54. Actress 
Jessica Harper is 53. Singer- 
musician Midge Ure is 49. 
Singer David Lee Roth is 47. 
Country singer Tanya 
Tucker is 44. iGlennie 
(James) is 39. Actress 
Rebecca Pidgeon is 37. R(x:k 
musician Mike ■ Malinin 
(Goo Dolls) is 35.
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Newsday Crossword T H E  G A M E ’S  A F O O T  by Fred Piscop 
Edited by Stanley New m an

A C R O S S
1 Oscar-winner 

Ives
5 Wear’s 

partner
9 Ryan’s 

daughter
14 Suit to __
15 Dinka Doo”
16 Football

shaped
17 Scotch and 

Drambuie drink
19 Puts a shine on
20 Actress Tammy
21 Unpleasant
23 “Sort o r  suffix
24 International 

accord
26 Son of Seth
28 Lone

breadwinner
33 Citrus coolers
37 Barely beat
38 Banks in 

Cooperstown
39 Petty or 

Lou^tin
40 Ms.

aooompaniers
43 Dough 

dispenser^; 
A l ^ .

66 Christmas 
greenery

68 Key above Shift
69 “Soir word form
70 Endow
71 N A SD A Q  

offering
72 Time for a bite
73 General__

chicken

12

D O W N
1 Canal craft
2 Driver’s 

one-eighty
3 Meet again
4  “__ Entertain

You"
5 Churchill et al.
6 Japan 

Air Lines 
competitor

7 Vail grar
8 Angelic toppers
r “ r - 5“ n14
17
24
24

Tugboat’s line 
An ex of Frank 
Ride seeker’s 
cry
Beehive State 
natives 
Fit together 
Deep desires 
Burma’s first 
prime minister 
Essayist’s alias 
Herring type 
English Derby 
site
Not fooled by 
Cup edges 
Working G/r/girl 
M*A*S*Hstar 
Active one 
Author Hoffer 
Sounds of relief 
Toledo’s lake 
Anatomy class 
model
14 17 Is

45 Where 
West Point is

49 Dundee denial
50 Butter-and-__

(small-town
tycoon)

51 Auction off
54 Chin 

indentation
5 5  _______Andronicus
56 “Money- 

saving,”
in brand names

57 Monopoly stack
58 T R  or JF K
59 Monopoly

paym ^t
60 Grid great 

Graham
62 Acronymic 

computer 
truism

65 V C R  button
67 Sellout sign

44 Lower oneself
46 Mork*splanot
47 Try fora rfhger
48 HatM ds, 

toMpCoys
52 Plunderer's

tw a
53Sanifc>
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Webb Air Force Base:
History made in more than 35 years of miiitary aviation in Big Spring
By JO H N A . M O S E LE Y

Managing Editor
As several hundered for

mer military and civilian 
personnel once attached 
to Webb A ir Force Base 
gather for a reunion this 
weekend, a look back at 
the facility ’s history 
seems warranted.

Webb A ir Force Base 
was activated as Big 
Spring A ir Force Base on 
Oct. 1,1951, but it was not 
the first military airpow- 
er presence in our com
munity. That distinction 
belongs to the Big Spring 
Army A ir Field, a World 
War II bombardier train
ing school.

The Big Spring 
Bombardier School 
opened in August of 1942. 
The bombardier cadets 
spent the first three 
weeks of the three-month 
course learning funda
mentals. On the fourth 
week they flew in the AT- 
11 and began to drop 100- 
pound test bombs.

The first class graduat
ed 118 bombardiers one 
year and 10 days after the 
bombing of Peal Harbor, 
and bombardier training 
continued until the end of 
World War II.

Following Japan's sur
render, cadets who agreed 
to remain in postwar ser
vice were transferred to 
Midland. The base was 
declared surplus and 
deactivated in 1945 and 
reverted to city control. It 
was then used as Big 
Spring's municipal air
port for six years.

The base was re-activat
ed as the Big Spring A ir 
Force Base by Col. Ernest 
F. Wackwitz, the first 
commander of the 3560th 
Pilot Training Wing (later 
redesignated the 78th 
Flying Training Wing), in
1951.

Instruction for the first 
class of pilots began six 
months later in April of
1952, and before that class 
would graduate, the base 
was re-named in honor of 
1st Lt. James Louis Webb 
Jr. on May 18, 1952.

Webb, a Big Spring 
native and World War II 
combat pilot, was killed 
off the Japanese coast in 
1949.

The first 53 pilots gradu
ated from the base in 
class 52-D on June 20, 
1952. The student pilots 
flew the prop driven T-28 
Trojan. Class 52-F was the 
first to fly the T-33 jet 
trainer. The first foreign

o
c
T

static displays of the base's 
was in operation.

students — 27 of them 
from France, the 
Netherlands and Belgium 
— graduated with Class 
53-F.

The base's population 
quickly swelled to more 
than 2,000. During that 
period the base saw a 
number of highlights, ‘ 
including Col. Fred M. 
Dean, the wing's second 
commander, becoming 
the youngest brigadier 
general at the age of 37 in 
1954 and the command's 
official designation 
becoming the A ir 
Training Command 
(ATC) in 1955.

In 1956, the largest pilot 
training class, designated 
56-M, graduated 105 stu
dents.

It was in 1956 that the 
331st Fighter Interceptor 
Squadron was transferred 
to Webb from Stewart Air 
Force Base in New York 
to defend the southern 
United States border on 
air intercept missions.

Twelve F-86s and one T- 
33 trainer arrived with

CoHrtaay pltMa
training planes were a staple when Air Force officials staged air shows and other public events when Webb Air Force Base

the 331st.
New facilities to house 

the interceptor squadron 
were approved at a cost of 
a little more than $3.6 mil
lion in ld58, and the same 
year the- first resident 
moved into Capehart 
Housing.

Throughout the 1950s 
and most of the 1960s, 
Webb was also the site of 
annual summer training 
for ROTC (Reserve Officer 
Training Corps) cadets.

In 1960, Class 61-F 
closed out cadet training 
at Webb and the base got 
its first T-37 jet trainer. 
Two years later. Class 63- 
A took up the first T-38 
Talon. Earlier that year. 
Class 62-F was the first to 
graduate under the UPT 
Program concept.

In 1965, the base's news
paper, The Prairie Pilot, 
won first place in its class 
in worldwide competition 
with other A ir Force 
newspapers. That same 
year, bids were issued for 
the T-41A trainer contract 
and Class 67-B began T-

41A training.
The memorial window 

now on display in the 
Hangar 25 Museum was 
dedicated in the base 
chapel during 1965 as 
well.

With escalation of the 
Vietnam War looming in 
1966, Webb's flying hours 
were up 12 percent with 
an increase in pilot train
ing. That year a new UNI- 
VAC 1050 II computer 
arrived at base supply, 
and Webb's canteen was 
voted best in A ir Training 
Command.

Webb also put a new 
ATC engine maintenance 
management concept into 
operation in 1966.

In 1967, the base cele
brated its 25th jfnniver 
sary and the T-38 Talon 
flew its one-millionth 
hour. In March of that 
year, the 331st was redes
ignated the 4760th Combat 
Crew Training Squadron 
and charged with training 
Jordanian A ir Force stu
dents.

The 4760th was deacti

vated when the 
Jordanians were recalled 
because of the war with 
Israel in the summer of 
1967.

Atnong the other high
lights of 1967 at Webb, the 
new base hospital was 
approved at a cost of $2.12 
million and work began 
on the new $350,000 Non- 
Commissioned Officers 
Open Mess.

By the end of 1968, 
almost 9,000 pilots had 
been trained at Webb.

In 1972, Webb marked 
its 30th anniversary as a 
base and 25th with the 
A ir Force. Two years 
later, the base graduated 
itsl0,000th student in UPT 
training.

A ir Force officials 
announced the base was a 
candidate for closure in 
1976. A civilian reduction 
in force was announced 
that would result in dele
tion of 101 positions by 
Sept 30. The 10,422nd and 
last U.S. pilot trained at 
Webb received his wings 
under the UPT program.

The end of the war in 
Vietnam meant a 
decrease in the need for 
A ir Force pilots and in 
1977, the A ir Force 
announced iUJdfc^ston to 
close Webb and personnel 
began receiving assign
ment. The last class, 77-08, 
left Webb A ir Force Base 
and in October the base 
was reduced to a caretak
er force of 350 people.

After the base closed, 
the property was turned 
over to the city of Big 
Spring with Federal 
Aviation Administration 
(FAA) oversight.

Over the years, a num
ber of businesses and sev
eral prison units — both 
federal and privately 
owned — have been estab
lished on the old base 
grounds.

Today, Webb Air Force 
Base lives on only in 
memory. But they are 
good memories for this 
community. So too are the 
memories of those -were 
trained, stationed and 
worked there.
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Military personnel quickly
learned to love Big Spring

B y  LYN D EL M O O D Y
Staff Writer

Newly stationed A ir 
Force personnel would 
come to Big Spring with 
trepidation, leave with 
the community in their 
hearts and during their 
stay bring excitement 
and pride to the area, one 
local resident and former 
Webb A ir  Force Base 
employee recalled.

"I remember when a 
group shipped in as new 
arrivals during one of the 
worst sand storms,” said 
Dene Sheppard, who was 
employed as the secretary 
for the commander of the 
air base group from 1955 
to 1960. “Some of these 
men were on the brink of 
tears.

“Many o f the men who 
first arrived in Big 
Spring would be so deject
ed, so depressed,” 
Sheppard recalled. “They

"When they got ready 
to  ship out they would 
all say this was the  
best base 
that they 
had ever 
been 
stationed 
at and the 
number 
one reason was the 
friendliness and the 
acceptance of the  
community for them  
and their fam ilies.”

Dene Sheppard, 
former commander's secretary

thought they had been 
stationed at the end of the 
world.”

Sheppard just turned 20 
when she was hired on at 
the base and full of youth
ful confidence.

“ I was young and had 
lots of confidence in my 
skills,” she said. “My 
first day of training, the 
master sergeant handed 
me my job description. It 
was single-spaced, legal 
size and four pages long.” 

“ I went down to the per
sonnel office and said I 
don’t think I can handle 
this. I don’t think any 
person could do this.” 

Her five-year employ
ment opened new worlds 
to the West Texas native.

“When I worked there I 
was absolutely awed at 
men from the enlisted on 
up,” Sheppard said. 
“Some of the officers I 
worked with would share 
their stories from previ
ous campaigns. The sacri
fices they made — I was

1.
CourtMy Hioto

A 20-something Dene Sheppard visits with her boss, C oIo im I Glenn A. Stell, former com
mander of airbase group of Webb Air Force Base, and Colonel Jackie P. Goode, former 
commander of Webb, during a break at work. Sheppard was employed as a secretary for 
Stell from 1955 to 1960.

in awe of.”
Memories of the men 

assigned to the 356 1st 
Fighter Squadron come to 
the surface for Sheppard

when remembering the 
pride and dedication of 
the military personnel.

“They drilled all the 
time” she said. “They

could be airborne within 
minutes. Those men were 
so impressive. They stud-

See PRIDE, Page 3B

34 years after leaving Webb, 
an airman says ‘thank you’

T o  THE WONDERFUL PEOPLE OF BlO S p RINO:

Last March, I was in Abilene to attend 
the dedication of a ntemorial at Dyess 
AFB. I had my son with me and I made a 
point to save an extra day to drive to Big 
Spring. I was met by one of your own. Bob 
Moore, who gave us a king's tour of the 
city. Later that month, I celebrated the 34th 
birthday of my son.

Now you may wonder why a New 
Hampshire “Yankee" 
came to Big Spring 
and why his son's 
birthday has anything 
to do with you folks. I 
guess I should back up 
a bit and tell you more 
of the story. On March 
24, 1968, a little boy 
was bom in the Webb 
A FB  hospital. That little 
boy was my son and I 
was an Air Force 
Second Lieutenant in 
the middle of U S A F 
Undergraduate Pilot 
Training (UPTV 
Class 60-03 atW ebb. I 
was living in a strange 
place as far from home 
as I had ever been and 
I was under the con
siderable duress of 
learning to fly the T -4 1 ,
T-37, and T-38  in suc
cession.

I am pleased to 
report that on Oct. 26,
1968, Colonel W. C .
McLouthlin, the commander of Webb at 
that time, handed me a Certificate of 
Aeronautical Rating and my coveted U S A F 
pilot's wings. I left Big Spring to go on to 
advanced training and my operational 
assignments and I hadn't returned until this 
year. As it turned out. Bob Moore was the 
squadron admin clerk of my unit during my 
Vietnam assignment and I had come in 
contact with him through a veteran's orga
nization in which we are both members. 
When I heard that the Herald was doing a 
special edition with coverage of Webb 
AFB, I thought that perhaps 34 years later 
w as^igh time for me to offer my thanks to 
the people of Big Spring.

Big Sprir^g is very special to me. It was 
my home for a little more than a year and it 
is the birthplace of my son. I will always 
remember the day I arrived, driving in on I* 
20 in my little B r i ^  sports car and stop
ping at the first motel (was It a Holiday 
Inn?) on the east side of the cHy to find a 
room for the night. For a Me-tong New 
Englander, you cani imagine how foreign 
the surrourKJings wars to me. From the 
lack of hMs and trsaa to the pervasive 
sm al of cnida o l, I  mighi as wal have
D M n  r a n ^ M n l M  10 WIO IflO O nl^
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made t »  dWIaianoa. Wa qiiddy found an

sympathetic, and helpful. The newspaper 
published a two-page spread with photos 
of each man in every U P T class, each man 
was “adopted” by a local business and pre
sented with a gift, and our checks were 
accepted universally. Those collective acts 
of kindness and generosity were a tremen
dous boost to a bunch of young men about 
to undertake some of the most difficult 
training the military has to offer.

Unlike my home area, 
the people of Big Spring 
made us proud to be in 
the service of our coun
try and helped us 
immensely to overcome 
the challenges of the 
training.

So now, 34 years late,
I would like to offer my 
profound “thank you” to 
the people of Big 
Spring. I apologize for 
the sonic booms you 
had to endure, but it 
was a necessary part of 
our training. I also 
expect you got pretty 
tired of the noise from 
the airplanes buzzing 
around the city day after 
day, but if you did. you 
never said a word about 

Pater Bird upon graduating from pilot it. For the ranchers and 
training at Webb Air Force Base in farmers who saw us 
1968. The former USAF and Eastern tearing up the country-

side in our T-38 ‘White 
Rockets” at 500 feet and 
500 knots, we were

learning how to get to a target visually and 
below radar detection. Rest assured that 
the graduates of Webb's pilot training pro
gram went on to serve their country with 
distinction. W e couldn't have done it with
out your total support.

I couldn't help feeling an almost over
whelming sense of sadness as Bob Moore 
drove us through what remains of Webb 
today, but the Hanger 25 Museum is a fit
ting memorial to the legacy of the base. I 
would also like to thank you for the beauti
ful Vietnam War Memorial you have built. I 
spent an hour there reflecting on those 
times so long ago. Only God knows why 
some men were chosen to return from 
Vietnam, but I like to think that my training 
at Webb had a lot to do with my return.
Part of that training was the open and hon
est support of the entire Big Spring com
munity. May Qod Bless each and every 
one of you, for you have something no >- 
amount of material wealth can provide. 

Very Sincerely,
 ̂ PlTlR A. Bsm)

t H o m s, N ew  H a m p s h ir e  

Qraouati, Wkae UPT Class 69-03
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Aviation cadet Jimmy L  
Escalle received pilot train
ing at Webb Air Force Base, 
graduating In 1952. 
Unfortuiurtely, 2/Lt. Escalle, 
an F 8 6  pilot, was reported 
missing In action during the 
Korean War. His brother, 
Robert, trained at Webb a 
year after Jimmy. Robert 
makes his home in 
Callfomla. His son, Jim, has 
dedicated
separate Web sites to his 
father and uncle. 11w she 
dedicated to the memory of 
Jimmy Escalle can be 
accessed at
www.jlmmylescalle.com A 
number of photos of the 
brothers appear in this sec
tion wHh Jim Escalle’s per
mission.
Below, A vishing F-86 Sabre 
Is studied at Webb In 1952.
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The City of 
Big Spring, Texas

welcomes
UVebb Air Force Base 

Alumni & Guest
We invhe you to shop, dine and 

familiar shea of our, city..mm.
,0 ,t,

Please Come Again!
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Keeping the planes fliiin i at Webh iVB
Every action 
had to be 
documented
By ROGER CUNE
Staff Writer

While it was best known 
for its pilot training pro
gram, Webb A ir Force 
Base required a lot of 
enlisted personnel to keep 
the program running 
smoothly.

Big Spring’s Bob Noyes 
o f Bob’s Custom 
Woodwork manned 
Webb’s flightline in the 
‘70s as a staff sergeant 
and swing shift aircraft 
maintenance supervisor.

“When I first came to 
Webb in 1970 I was air
craft maintenance work
ing T-37S on the, flight
line,’’ he said. “ It was the 
evening shift. We went to 
work at 3 or 3:30 p.m.’’

Noyes said that, because 
of his work schedule, his 
day started later than 
most at Webb.

“ We didn’t wake up 
until 9 or 10 o’clock,’’ he 
said. “We actually did 
what most people did 
after they got off work. 
We had breakfast, read 
the paper, ran around and 
did shopping or banking 
or all those things. 
Personal time before 
going to work instead of 
after work like a lot of 
people did.’’

That time was also the 
time for his shift’s official 
physical training.

“We were supposed to,’’ 
he said. “Aircraft mainte
nance had a lot of physi
cal training, hopping up 
and down aircrafts and 
changing brakes and 
hauling fuel hoses, 
removing panels up and 
down on airplanes. It was
n’t like some of the desk 
jobs whei*e you actually 
had to go to PT to main
tain weight.”

Upon arriving at work 
around 3:30 p.m., Noyes 
attended a briefing on the 
status o f the airplanes 
under his care before get
ting to work.

“On the T-37 flightline, I 
was the evening supervi
sor. I don’t remember 
how many were under
neath me. I guess proba
bly six or eight on a shift. 
I think there was like 14 
or 16 planes, I don’t

V \

U n

, Courtesy photo
Refueling a T-33 for another training flight. It took a lot of enlisted personnel to keep the 
program running smoothly. In 1960, the basd received the Cessna T-37.

remember for sure,” he 
said. “Sometimes they 
ended flying at 5 o’clock, 
and sometimes we had 
night flights going up

ancies. That was how the 
aircraft maintenance peo
ple went to work on the 
airplane. The air crew 
filed their report and then

“The most boring part of the job was 
when It rained. You just sat around 
and didn’t  do anything. ‘Go wash the 
airplane,' well, I ’ve already washed it 
once this week. ‘Go polish it ’”

Bob Noyes

until 11 or 12 o’clock at 
night, which meant we 
washed airplanes, fueled 
them and so forth until 
the midnight shift came 
in.”

T-37S were relatively 
simple planes to main
tain, he said.

“You could stand on the 
ground and talk to the 
pilot like you were talk
ing to somebody in a pick
up truck today,” he said. 
“ It was a pretty simple 
airplane. It was low to the ' 
ground and it was pretty 
easy to work on because 
of its height.”

After each flight, pilots 
filled out a form reporting 
any problems with the 
plane.

“They had to fill out the 
781, it was the aircraft 
record,” Noyes said. “ It 
broke down the discrep-

the after-flight inspection 
found additional things 
and that’s everything that 
had to be fixed before the 
airplane flew again.”

Obtaining parts to make 
the repairs was usually 
not a problem, he said.

“The Air Force used to 
be criticized for $800 ham
mers and stuff like that, 
but minor things were 
never a problem,” he said. 
“Brakes and things like 
that weren’t a problem. 
When it came to fiber
glass domes and antennas 
and all, they had to go to 
the shop for repair.”

Sometimes the mainte
nance personnel got cre
ative when it came to sup
plying the more complex 
or intricate parts.

“A lot of times we would 
be waiting for instru
ments or electrical com

ponents that had to be 
rebuilt,” he said. “Usually 
if it was a shortage of 
something and we had a 
flight we had to maintain, 
we’d cannibal off another 
airplane. That didn’t hap
pen to much, but it did 
happen.”

Paperwork was also a 
constant part of the job.

“Every action, whether. 
it was a replacement 
screw or whatever, had to 
be documented in the 
Aircraft Maintenance 
Form,” he said. “ If it was 
a grounding item, it had 
to be inspected and signed 
off on. We called it “ red 
X.” If the airplane had a 
red X on it, it couldn’t fly. 
It had to be fixed and then 
it had to be signed off by 
a supervisor.”

Noyes said he enjoyed 
the constant flow of work 
the job entailed.

“Getting them repaired, 
getting them off and going 
again. It was always mov
ing,” he said. “The most 
boring part of the job was 
when it rained. You just 
sat around and didn’t do 
anything. ‘Go wash the 
airplane,’ well. I ’ve 
already washed it once 
this week. ‘Go polish it.’”

After the shift ended, 
Noyes said he usually 
needed a winding down 
time.

PRIDE
Continued from Page 3B

ied all the time and were 
always on top of world 
events. They were always 
in shape. They kept sharp 
mentally and physically.

“They were so commit
ted to their job,” she con
tinued. “They would 
sometimes leave on a mis
sion and they might not 
be back in two weeks. 
There was no contact 
with their family.”

Sheppard also learned 
exactly what the phrase 
“by the book” meant.

“ I f  you were going 17 
miles an hour (in a 15 
mile an hour zone), when 
you got to the guardhouse 
you were ticketed or re^  
rimanded,” she said. 
“There was no gray area. 
It was all black and white.

“The rules and regula
tions extended to their 
families, especially offi
cers,” she recalled. 
“When the Colonel evalu
ated the men, part of the 
evaluation was o f a 
man’s family.”

The m ilitary also 
brought energy and cul
ture to the town. ^

“Pulsating,^’ Sheppard 
said, describing , the 

. atmosphere of Big Spring 
at the time. “T h ^  was 
lots ci energy because of 

, these people. They came 
from npral towns tp big 
dtles and they IMbtiglit 
lotted culture. . >
V “People at the base .weiAe 

: enootiraged by the Ah*

Force to become involved 
with the community,’’ 
Sheppard said. “They 
added a lot to our commu
nity.”

And they brought pride.
“These men were proud 

they were serving their 
country,” she said. “Even 
statesidd they were proud 
of being a part of the mil
itary and keeping their 
country safe.

“All the buildings were

kept up, the yards, trees 
and base houses were 
taken such good care of. It 
made me feel proud to be 
apart of it.”

The community also left 
an impression on those 
who where stationed at 
Webb.

“When they got ready to 
ship out they would all 
say this was the best base 
that they had ever been 
stationed at and the num-

Welcome Webb Reunion
The Potton House will be open special hours during the 
Reunion Fri., Oct. 11th and Sat. Oct. 12th - 10:00 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m. The Heritage Museum will be open regular 
hours Fri. Oct. 11th and Sat. Oct 12th - 10:00 am - 5:00 
p.m.
W ebb Air Force Book
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Ci)ortc6y Photo
A young Gloria McDonald Is pictured w iUi .1 X ray 
machine used when Webb Air Force Base w.is active. 
McDonald was the only female civilian In her unit.

Big Spring an exciting place 
in ’50s, McDonald recalls
By LYNDEL MOODY

siipeivisors.
McDonald

Staff Writer
Excitement and youth

ful exuberance filled the 
atmosphere when Big 
Spring was booming 
with young military men 
and their wives back in 
the 1950s.

“ In the “In the
1950s, Big .jQCA- 
Spring was 
an exciting Big Spring 
place full of 
shops, stores; an 
it was filled exciting
with vital!- place full 
ty, said 
local resident Of Shops,
G l o r i a  stores; it was filled

with vitality.”
Gloria McDonald

“ 'rhr'V \v('i c lot of fun, " 
she said. ' 1 lie were 
always making qmps. 
For the mo.̂ t part (lu'\ 
were vi'ry ic.spei'tlul of 
each other and tlieir

bccanu' 
c i n 
with 
and 
()l*< 11 
tlU‘

M cD ona ld .
“There was 
more going 
on in Big 
Spring than in Midland. 
The stores and down
town shops were full of 
young people, young mil
itary men and their 
wives.”

The town, with an esti
mated population of 
40,000 was vibrant and a 
young 21-year-old
McDonald, fresh out of 
training as an X-ray tech
nician faom Parkland 
Hospital in Dallas, had a 
job at Web A ir Force 
Base.

“My hands were on the 
backs of every pilot for 
three years," said 
McDonald, who worked 
at the base from 1956 to 
1959. “They were young 
and I was young. That 
was a fun job and I 
grinned a lot.”

The only female in her 
department, McDonald 
remembers the pilots 
and servicemen as excit
ing men, yet always 
courteous.

tas-
I t i; d 
planes 
would 
watch 
inlots 

ti.un in the 
di rompres- 
sinn ch.nu
ll' !

' l l  I had 
m\ life to 
liv(> over 
and do it in 
t o d a y ’ s 
woild, I 
would be a 

she reminis-pilot,” 
cenced.

McDonald left Big 
Spring for ahont 20 years 
and the sound of the 
early morning training 
flights was oru' of the 
things she missed most.

“One of the til st things 
I missed was liearing 
them tly tom h and goes 
early in the morning,” 
she said ‘ It w as so much 
a part of Big Slu ing and 
when it’s not there you 
miss it.”

McDonald now dedi
cates part ot her time to 
keeping the memories of 
the base alive, as a vol
unteer for the Hangar 25 
Air Museum.

“ It was such an active 
part ot my vmth," she 
saiil. “It was ,i sad lime 
to si'e the base not 
active. ■

Contact Stall Writer 
Lyndcl Moody at 2G3- 7331, 
ext. 233. ot />r c mail at 
newsdeskw crconi.net

ber one reason was the 
friendliness and the 
acceptance of the commu
nity for them and their 
families, ” she said. “We 
got lots of letters (to the 
commander) like that. 
That always gave me 
pride.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom. net
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Pilot training intense, included multiple stages
By ROGER CUNE
Staff Writer

For 35 years, Webb Air 
Force Base, originally Big 
Spring Army A ir Field, 
trained some of the finest 
pilots anywhere.

Vaughan Martin was 
stationed at Webb from 
1960 to 1965, and again 
from 1%7 until the base 
closed in 1977.

“When 1 first started, 1 
was a first 
lieutenant,”
Martin said.
“ When I 
retired, when 
they had to 
close the
base, I was a 
l i e u t e nan t  
colonel."

S t u d e n t s  
and instruc
tors both put 
in long days 
at Webb,
Martin said.

“ Basically 
the student 
and the 
instructor, in 
the summer 
months, we 
usually start
ed out at 4:30 
or 5 o ’clock 
in the morn
ing,” he said.
“Our first take-off was 
around the crack of dawn 
and we were up flying. 
Every student, we tried to 
get them up at least once 
a day. Instructors who 

‘ had three or four stu
dents, they would fly once 
with each student. In the 
afternoon the students 
would have academic and 
military training and 
their physical training 
after that.”

Those that wanted 
breakfast had to get it 
before they started work, 
Martin added.

“You had breakfast and 
we were on the flightline 
by 5̂ p’c|ock in the morn
ing,” he said.

The goal was to get 
would-be pilots in the air 
at first light.

“Each morning you had 
at least an hour briefing 
before first take-off,” 
Martin recalled. “We 
tried to have some of the 
students out by the air
planes with their instruc
tors for first take-off by 
first light. First thing you 
got in the morning was a 
weather briefing.

"You’d grade them on 
every flight. You had a 
form, you went over It. 
The other students 
were there
most 
times lis
tening, 
learning 
what
errors that 
student made and what 
would help. You had a 
sheet that you graded 
every flight on.”

Vaughn Martin

Fortunately here in West 
Texas we have some of 
the best flying weather 
anywhere. That was a 
general briefing for the 
whole group. Then I had a 
table with three or four 
students. You went over 
what you were going to do 
today and what the flight 
would entail.”

Webb pilot trainees with 
no flight experience 
would start out at the 

H o w a r d  
C o u n t y  
Airport.

“ If they 
haven’t had 
any basic 
a i r p l a n e  
training at 
all — for 
e x a m p l e ,  
some of the 
a c a d e m y  
boys had 15 
hours in a 
little T-41, 
which is 
actually a 
Cessna 172 — 
we had a T- 
41 program 
out here at 
the Howard, 
C o u n t y  
Airport,” he 
said. “ We 
gave them 15 

that airplane.hours in 
Just to see basically how 
they responded to the fly
ing and getting them 
familiar with the airplane 
and flight. Letting them 
know that the airplane 
wasn't going to just fall 
out of the sky.”

For some, even the T-41 
was too much plane.

“There was always a 
few that, even that phase, 
they just couldn’t hack 
the program,” he said.

After the T 41. students 
spent six months each 
training on the T-37 and 
T-38.

“You had three or four 
d ifferent categories of 
flights,” he said. “You had 
what was called transi
tion flying.’ That was just 
^ e  basic teaching of take
off and landing. We would 
go over areas, teaching 
them level flying, mini
mal turns. We actually 
did some acrobatic 
maneuvers with them, 
some loops and turns. 
You’re really getting the 
student familiar with the 
airplane and what it will 
do.”

Above, T-28s flying in for
mation over Howard 
County. At ieft, Vaughn 
Martin at Webb Air Force 
Base.

) CourtMy photos

Of course, what goes up 
must come down.

“Basically landing was 
always a big part of tran 
sitional flying,” he said. 
“Always the main phase. 
You can take an airplane 
off pretty easy. 
Sometimes getting it back 
on the ground is the hard
est part. Like they say, if 
you get one back on the

ground and you can walk 
away from it. it’s a good 
landing.”

Formation, instrument 
and navigation training 
came next.

“Probably the hardest 
phase other than landing 
and teaching the maneu
vers was the instrument 
training,” he said. “The 
airplane actually has a

hood that pulls down over 
the canopy. You can’t see 
anything other than the 
instrument panel. You’d 
take off and go down to 
like San Angelo from 
Webb. They’d never see 
the ground or air. They’d 
take off and dial in the 
frequency for San Angelo 
and go down there and 
they’d put you in a hold
ing pattern.”

Once the student estab
lished the holding pat
tern. a ground operator 
would begin talking him 
down.

“ 'You’re high, you’re 
low.’ You’re controlling 
your vertical descent 
while he’s talking you 
down.” Martin said. “We 
would never actually land 
with students in there. 
About 100 feet from the 
ground, the instructor 
would tell him to pull 
up.”

Navigation training 
taught the pilots to find 
their way from city to city 
and to land at strange air 
bases, Martin said.

“Usually we’d do this on 
weekends, or sometimes 
it was just an afternoon.” 
he said. “You might go to 
Shreveport or some

where, navigate over 
there, make some 
approaches, practice land
ing on a strange field. 
Practice night flying.”

The weekend experi
ence was much more 
intensive, he said.

“On weekends, it was a 
whole weekend of naviga
tion. You might take off 
on Friday afternoon, usu
ally,” he said. “The 37 
was a little bit limited 
because of fuel. The T-38 
could go just about any
where in the States in an 
afternoon. You might fly 
to Albuquerque, make 
some instrument
approaches to get familiar 
and land at a strange air 
field. Land, see what’s 
going on there, refuel, do 
your flight plan, go all the 
way to L.A. or Tucson or 
somewhere. Spend the 
night Friday night. 
Saturday you might make 
two or three hops some
where else. Sunday, 
another hop somewhere 
and then back home. 
You’d be home Sunday 
afternoon so that the air
plane could be serviced 
and ready to go Monday 
morning.”

Part of the navigation 
experience was to teach 
students that each air 
field is different.

“ It’s just like anything, 
you know. You do it over 
and over again at the 
same place, you get really 
familiar with the pattern, 
the traffic pattern,” he 
said. “Also, the width of 
the runway can have 
something to do with 
your landing. Our run
ways here are 150 feet or 
100 feet wide. You’ve got 
some of the big bases like 
Carswell had or 
Albuquerque, they’ve got 
these big wide runways 
because of bombers. B 5̂ s 
could land on them., Here 
we always had plenty of 
runway, 9,000 feet. Those 
big places usually had 
9,000 or 10,000 feet, but 
you might go to some 
places that only had 7,000 
feet.”

After each flight, 
instructors debriefed the 
trainee.

“You’d grade them on 
every flight.” he said. 
“You had a form, you 
went over it. The other

S e e  TRAINING, P age 5 B

Memoiles: Making a landing in Zero-Zero weaHier at Big Spring
To  THE E ditor
The Webb A.F.B. 

Reunion is a very memo
rable occasion for me.

Allow me to go back to 
a winter night in 
January-February of 
1944;

I was a 2nd Lt. pilot 
instructor on the Flying 
Fortress B 17, four-engine 
bomber. The training 
mission was called 
Round Robin and it was 
to get the students 
acquainted with flying 
long distance and point 
to point.

This particular night 
flight l^gan at our Home 
Base, Hobbs Air Base 
(N.M.) to Fort Worth. TX- 
Albuquerque, N.M. and 
back to Hobbs A.B.

The night was moonless 
and very dark at take off. 
About halfway to Fort 
Worth the weather 
changed to Zero-Zero. I 
should mention that we

had a radio operator with 
us on these missions. 
Shortly after the weather 
change he came up to the 
cock pit and informed me 
that he was unable to 
reach anyone, not even 
on the long distance 
short wave set.

So, I did time and dis
tance calculations to Fort 
Worth, revised the esti
mated time of arrival and 
kept calling Fort Worth 
Control from the voice 
radio in the cock pit. 
Fifteen to 20 minutes 
later they came through, 
told us that they were 
closed in and advised me 
to head back to Hobbs 
A.B.

We were further cau
tioned that even Hobbs 
A.B. might be socked in 
also and that heading 
west with our ftiel supply 
would be better than 
going north.

We did a 180 and start

ed back tracking while 
calling for weather 
updates every so often. I 
attempted to pick naviga
tion beacons en route. 
Finally, after nearly two 
hours, I found a weak 
signal which was identi
fied as the Big Spring A. 
B.

We checked their voice 
radio and received an 
answer. With a stronger 
beacon we did an orienta 
tion, gave them our posi 
tion and were told that 
the weather there was 
Zero-Zero also. I told 
them I was going to come 
in and to turn the light

on.
Even though 1 was an 

instrument instructor, 1 
had never made a actual 
instrument landing — 
only taught them in sim
ulations.

Bear in mind, we had 
no radar navigation from 
the ground in those days, 
only radio beacons. Such 
weather is smooth, calm 
and to our advantage. 
Twenty minutes later we 
passed over the beacon 
and started our let down.

About 50 feet altitude 
we saw the runway lights 
and made a good landing. 
A follow-me jeep with

flashing lights was at the 
end of the runway and 
led us to the Base Ops. 
Parking.

The people were all so 
helpful. We called Hobbs 
A.B to inform them that 
all were safe.

In 1950 I was sent to 
Germany’s Rhein-Main 
A.F.B. Zero-Zero landings 
were routine there with 
radar guidance, especial
ly during the Berlin Air 
Lift-brought on by the 
Russian Blockade of sup
plying the West Germans 
with necessities of life. 
(Food coal, etc.)

Webb A.F.B. holds lots

of memories for me. I 
was transferred here in 
1963 as an Aircraft 
Maintenance Control offi
cer, overseeing 1,400-1,500 
of some of the finest mili
tary and civilian people I 
have ever had the plea
sure to work with.

I also held the position 
of Chief of Maintenance 
before retiring in 
January of 1969. Big 
Spring has been my 
home since then perma 
nently.

Lt. Col. Bowden 
Hampton, Ret.

Big- Spring

PLANES
Continued from Page 3B

needed a winding down 
time.

“You just can’t run 
home, lay down and go to 
bed,” he said. “We usual
ly went to supper around 
6 or 7 o ’clock at night, so 
you’re always looking for 
a midnight snack. Most of 
the time dm family was 
in bed, because the wife

worked and she had to get 
up and go to work in the 
morning, so it was quiet 
time alone. So I ’d usually 
find a snack, watch a late 
night program and go to 
bed around 12:30 or 1 
o’clock.”

Welcome
Webb Air Force 
Base Reunion

from your friends at

Lee's Rental Center

Self Storage Units

QaLts Sweet Shoppe
b

Qarben Ĥoom
1712 E. m  700 263-2253

Welcomes

WEBB MR rORCE BASS REUMON 
AUnmi ft 6BESTS

\ 1 n u  > o n  S I I U ’C 1
Contact Staff Writer 

Roger Cline at 263-7331 
ext. 232 or by e-mail at 
nettfsdesk@crcom.net
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Many a romance developed 
between military & civilians
By AWDREIA MEDUN
Features Editor ‘

In 1964, Webb A ir Force 
Base was a hub of activity 
and the people stationed 
or working there touched 
many lives during their 
stay in Big Spring.

With thousands of men 
stationed there and a city 
full of young girls, 
romance was certainly 
inevitable and there were 
many weddings per
formed at the little chapel 
on the base.

With help from friends, 
Cleo Thomas and Charles 
Kaufman would take their 
stroll down that aisle as 
well. While Charles was 
in pilot training at Webb 
he found time to be a 
camp counselor.

“Charles was a camp 
counselor at Fort Davis,” 
remembers Cleo, who was 
a nursing student work 
ing the night shift at Big 
Spring Hospital (Hall and 
Bennet).. “Marianna and 
Jimmy Jones had a son at 
the camp and when he 
(Charles) came back and 
looked them up they 
introduced us.”

The result was a blind 
date to the Ritz Theater 
that changed Cleo’s life 
forever.

“We saw Dr. No and I’ve 
a Bond fan ever since,”

TRAINING___

she quipped.
Many dates followed 

and the two spent their 
time together with 
Charles’ classmates and 
dancing at the officer’s 
ciub.

“We had wonderful 
times at the officer’s 
club,” Cleo said. “The 
classes were all very close 
and they had a lot of par
ties, but we spent most of 
our time at the officer’s 
club.”

The end of summer 
came and Cleo had to 
return to Galveston 
where she attended nurs
ing school. Although long 
distance romances are not 
known to be successful, 
with visits during spring 
break and the holidays, 
their relationship proved 
to be a sure one.

Cleo and Charles were 
married on June 12, 1965.

“We were married three 
days after I graduated,” 
Cleo said. “He came to 
Galveston for the gradua
tion and then we came 
back to Big Spring togeth
er. My mother was not 
happy with me.”

Despite her mother’s 
temporary ire with her 
daughter, the couple were 
married in a military cer
emony with “the whole 
kit and caboodle,” said

Cleo. The event was com
plete with true West 
Texas flavor.

“ I remember the sand 
blew that day,” she said.

After a honeymoon in 
New Orleans the 
Kaufmans found them
selves moving all over the 
world during the next five 
years. Charles was sta
tioned first at Tacoma, 
Wash., at McCord A ir 
Force Base, at Lowery Air 
Force Base in Denver and 
then in Bien Hoa, 
Vietnam, where their 
first child was born. They 
then moved to Charles’ 
last post at Shaw A ir 
Force Base in Sumpter, 
S.C.

Having a new family 
and with no desire to 
return to Vietnam, 
Charles decided to pursue 
a different career. 
Originally from
Cincinnati, Ohio, Charles 
attended law school in 
Houston where the couple 
continue to live today. 
But not for long.

“He practices in 
Galveston and we are in 
the process of moving 
there now,” said Cleo.

The Kaufmans have 
three children. Their 
daughter, Channah King, 
has followed in her moth
er’s footsteps and is a

CourtMy pttoto
Bob Escalle has his wings pinned on by his finance, Jean Woekei on graduation. May 1, 
1953. The two were married severai days iater In California. Many romances developed or 
were rekindled during Webb’s heyday.

nurse in Galveston. Their 
son, Joshua, is a sports 
attorney in Houston and 
daughter Marshon
Sullivan lives in Houston. 
They also have five 
grandchildren with “one 
on the way.”

Cleo gives credit to the 
longevity of their mar
riage to that old reliable 
known as compromise.

“A lot of give and take 
and we talk a lot,” she 
explained. "We communi
cate really well together.” 

But like all relation
ships it has had its ups 
and downs.

“1 never contemplated 
divorce, but there were

lots of times when 1 could 
have killed him,” Cleo 
said.

The Kaufman’s are 
returning to Big Spring to 
attend the Webb Air 
Force Base Reunion and 
are looking forward to 
visiting their former 
stomping grounds and 
seeing old friends.

The daughter of Dr. 
Clyde and Jane Thomas

and with her brother, 
Mike, a local attorney, 
(Meo still has strong ties 
with Big Spring.

“Big Spring will always 
be home.”

To contact Features 
Editor Andreia Medlin 
coll 263 7331 ext. 236 or 
send an e-mail to news- 
desk(f>crcommet

Continued from Page 4B

students were there most times lis
tening, learning what errors that 
student made and what would help. 
You had a sheet that you graded 
every flight on. Fair, satisfactory or 
excellent on several items.”

After the trainees left, instructors 
filed paperwork and attended meet 
ings before leaving for the day.

“Oh, we had different things. It 
seemed like there was always some
thing,” he said. “Safety meetings or 
briefings or some kind of extra to

keep your training up. Instructors 
had to maintain a certain profi
ciency. When you were up with a 
student, it was usually the student 
flying. Sometimes on the weekends, 
just two instructors would get up in 
an airplane and go across the coun 
try so that you could keepjjrour prô  
ficiency up.”

After leaving the filghtUhe, stu
dents hit the books, Martin said.

“The rest of the day for the stu
dents was their academic training,” 
he said. “ You learned the systems

of the airplane. If something goes 
wrong you have to kind of know 
what to do. There were always 
emergency procedures. There was 
a lot of ground academic work to 
learn the instruments. We also had 
ground trainers. Simulators. They 
got so many hours in them along 
with their instrument flying.”

Contact Staff Writer Roger Cline 
at 263-7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail at 
newsdeskifi'crcom. net
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Economic wasn’t the only toll Webb’s closing took
By BILL M cC l e l l a n

News Editor
There’s no question that the 

closing of Webb Air Force Base 
in 1977 had a severe effect on 
Howard County’s pocketbook, 
but equally as reeling was some
thing far less tangible — the 
emotional impact, a blow to the 
heart of the community.

Perhaps that's because the 
relationship between the com
munity and the military train
ing facility was like marriage — 
a love affair mutually beneficial 
and exciting. But it was a mar
riage always on the verge of 
breaking up.

When it was good, as they say, 
it was very good.

“ I miss that wonderful flush of 
people out there. There was 
great civic spirit for the com
munity,” said local real estate 
agent Bobby McDonald. “ 1 can 
tell you that it was a sad day 
when the last plane left.”

“ It was the biggest thing we 
had going,” recalled Tom 
Eastland, chamber of commerce 
manager from 1969 to 1971. “Of 
course, the oil field was big, and 
agriculture was really the 
biggest thing going, and proba 
bly always will be, but that's not 
how most people look at things.

“What the people were most 
interested in was Webb. People 
thought if we didn't have Webb, 
we wouldn't have anything,” 
said Eastland. “Part of that was 
because they fraternized real 
well with the community. All 
the social life was tied to Webb.”

Many business and govern 
mental decisions were tied to 
Webb. After all, the base boasted 
a $24 million annual payroll, 
employing 700 civilians and 
2,245 military personnel. 
Businesses catered to the tastes 
and needs of those whose lives 
centered on the base.

those
little

As Eastland recalled, 
tastes sometimes ran a 
wild.

“With the base's help, we built 
a go-cart track that ran all the 
way through Comanche Park, 
paved and everything,” said 
Eastland. “And they ran go-cart 
races out there, because those 
pilots were crazy enough to go 
80 miles an hour, six inches 
from the ground.”

Despite the com
munity’s love for 
Webb, the threat 
that the base 
might close was 
always prevalent.

“Oh, there was a 
fear of if closing 
from right after 
the Korean War 
on,” said John 
Currie, chairman 
of the board at 
State National 
Bank. “Even dur
ing the Cold War 
there were peaks and valleys.” 

In fact, those rumors likely 
hindered the city's growth.

“No one wanted to build per
manent structures. They'd come 
in and look and say 'but the base 
may close.' Everyone always 
had that hanging over their 
heads. There was a lot of appre
hension and fear. It kept a cloud 
of uncertainty over things and 
we weren't able to enjoy the ben
efits the base did bring.”

So when the final decision was 
announced, it was no surprise, 
though an obvious disappoint
ment. And it had a significant 
impact, said County 
Commissioner Bill Crooker.

“1 worked on economic devel
opment (through the chamber of 
commerce) right around the 
time of the base closing. We felt 
it, definitely. You can't take $24 
million out of the economy and

-(•IW:

*"1 can tell you 
that all the 
merchants 
would get up 
every morning 
and say, 'God,
I hope this is 
not the day Webb closes.' 
And finally, it was.”

that many people Without it 
hurting.”

For some businesses, the fall
out was almost immediate.

“It hit those businesses that 
catered to the base worse than 
others, of course,” said 
McDonald. “ It hit the furniture 
stores, grocery stores and enter
tainment businesses pretty 
hard.”

One was 
Swartz's, a 
downtown cloth
ing store that 
served not only 
the military, but 
catered to 
women as well.

“ A d o l p h  
Swartz. He 
owned Swartz's 
and people 
would come 
from miles 
around to shop 
there. He had 
great taste,” 
“He was a won-

Tom Eastland

said Eastland, 
derful man, too.”

“The military had to have 
dress uniforms and all, and the 
base closing eventually chased 
that business out of Big Spring 
to Midland,” recalled McDonald.

Plans had been in the works to 
try and balance the economic 
loss for some time before the 
base closed. Some panned out, 
many others didn’t.

“We knew what the loss could 
do, but it also gave us an oppor
tunity — though a narrow one 
— if we could have replaced it 
with industry that would have 
spawned other industry.said 
Currie, who was on a committee 
charged with the monumental 
task of trying to offset the nega
tive economic impact.

In fact, it looked for a time as 
if an important agreement with 
Lockheed might become reality. 
That opportunity crumbled, 
though, when the government 
awarded a bid to another com

MERALO m« plwto
Project m anager Steve  Lem ons diecusses the  cleanup of the former 
W ebb Air Force Base property at a 1 9 9 0  press conference. Other m em 
bers of the project te a m  Included Fredrick Reynolds, RusI C ha m a , M ark  
Bagel and Alan Chandler.

pany.
“We worked real hard. We 

weren't successful in that, but 
we came pretty close," mused 
Currie.

The banker and civic leader 
said many businesses and agen
cies worked to attract industry. 
Texas Electric and Cosden were 
among them.

“We came close on a number 
of things but w,e weren’t fully 
able to offset the economic drop. 
The odds were certainly against 
us, but the effort was there.”

There were a number factors 
working against Big Spring, 
Currie recalled, from freight 
rates to the community's loca
tion. In time, the pluses the 
community had been able to 
count on began dissolving.

“One of our selling points was

all of the skilled people who had 
worked at Webb,” Currie said. 
“Many of those people stayed 
here. But after a year or so, they 
had to move on. And then that 
selling point, that labor pool, 
vanished.”

While not everyone agrees, 
some believe the base's closure 
would have been worse had it 
not been for an oil boom. One 
who believes that way is 
McDonald.

“We were expecting economic 
Armageddon and that is proba
bly what was coming our way 
until oil really picked up and 
got so expensive,” he said. 
“What I remember happening is 
that not too long after the clos
ing, the oil industry picked up 
and sort of buttressed the com
munity.”

Economic efforts eventually 
turned toward the energy indus
try, and met with some success.

Oilfield Industrial Lines built 
derricks for Saudi Arabia and 
provided enough jobs to fill up 
the Capehart area, McDonald 
said.

“We actually had a shortage of 
housing,” he recalled.

Winnebago was another com
pany that took up residence at 
the airpark, manufacturing cabs 
and chassis.

But the oil boom was short 
lived.

"The next step, oil went all to 
pieces in the early '80s and 
along with it came the savings 
and loan debacle. Housing went 
all to pieces,” said McDonald. 
“To me, it's really after all that 
that it seemed the community 
began to feel it — when the oil 
industry went down and a sort 
of malaise set in and we really 
began to feel the loss of the base 
in a commercial way.”

Twenty-five years later,. Big 
Spring can still feel the effects of 
the base's closure.

“ It was a real blow to our com 
munity from an economic stand 
point,” said Crooker. “ I feel like 
we have gotten back on our feet, 
we've recovered from that, but 
like other West Texas communi
ties, we have a way to go. Many 
of us are losing population. 
We’ve maintained in recent 
years, but in my opinion, only 
because of the federal prison 
and the Cornell folks.”

Today, Crooker is still serving 
as a county commissioner; 
Currie is still the board chair
man at SNB; and McDonald con 
tinues to have his hand in real 
estate. All three are Howard 
County leaders and civic volun
teers.

Eastland left in 1971, lured 
away by a higher paying job.

“Nineteen thousand dollars a 
year! Can you believe it?” he 
said with a laugh. “But I still

“I miss that [  
wonderful flush 
of people out 
there. There 
was great civic 
spirit for the 
community,” 
said local real estate agent 
Bobby M cD onald." I can 
te ll you that it was a sad 
day when the last plane 
le ft.”

a.

Bobby McDonald

"Everyone 
always had 
that hanging 
over their 
heads. There 
was a lot of 
apprehension 

and fear. It kept a cloud of 
uncertainty over things and 
we w eren't abie to enjoy 
the benefits the base did 
bring.”
John Currie

“We feit it, 
definiteiy. You 
can't take 
$24 miiiion out 
of the economy 
and that many 
people without 
it hurting.” Bill Crooker

love Big Spring. I had a lot of 
very, very good friends there.”

At least one thing has 
changed, said Eastland, who is 
now a justice of the peace in 
Victoria.

“ I can tell you that all the mer
chants would get up every 
morning and say, 'God, I hope 
this is not the day Webb closes.’ 
And finally, it was.

“One thing about it though, 
they don't have that constant 
worry anymore, 'is the govern
ment going to close this?' That’s 
gone.”

Contact News Editor B ill 
McClellan at 263-7331 ext. 235 
or by e-mail at ■ 
newsdesk(ft crcom.net

TkR Big Spring Bonibanler School oponod A u ^ t  of 1942. On# 
himdrod and Nghtoon man warn ipaduated from tha Itoat da ta , 
oaa year and 10 days after tha bombing of Paal Harbor, and bom- 
bardlar tndning eonUnuad until tha and of World War H, «vhan tha 
baaa waa daaotivatad. N waa than uaad aa a municipal airport.

Tmhme: Aiii USES AT Big Spring
engine maintenance management concept into operation.

graduated.

Oa October 1 ,1 9 6 1 , Big Spring Air FPrea Baaa waa officially ra- 
acthratad by Col. Emaat F. WackwHz, the firat commamlar of tha 
3660th Pilot Trahdng Wing. On May 1 8 ,1 9 6 2 , the baae waa ra- 
aamad In hottor of la t  Lt. Jamea Loula Wabb Jr. a native of Big 
Spring.

1968 - New facHItlea to houae the 331st Rghter Interceptor 
Squadron ware approved at a cost of $3,644,000. The first resi
dent riKwad into Capehart Housing. Twelve F-86's and one T-33  
arrlvad with the 331st FIS.

1967 - The T-38 Talon flew their one-mllllonth hour. Webb 
changed to four digit dialing. The new base hospital waa approved 
at a coat of $2,121,000. Work began on the new $360,000 NCO 
Open Meaa. The 2Sth AnnWeraary of the baaa waa celebrated

1972 - Webb marked Ita 30th anniversary as a base and 25th 
with the Air Force.

Tha first 53 pilots graduated from the base In class 62-D on 
June 20, 1952. Tha student pllota flew the prop driven T-28  
Trojan. Class 52-F was the first to fly the T-33 trainer. The first for  
algn students graduated with Class 53-F. TWanty-savan foreign 
students graduated.

i9 6 0  - Class 61-F closed out cadet training at Webb. Webb got 
It's first T-3 7  Jet trainer.

1974 • Webb graduated 10,000th student In history of URT  
training at Webb.

1962 - Class 63-A took up the first T-38 Talon. Class 62-F was 
the first to graduate under the UPT Program concept.

1954 -  Col. Fred M. 
aral at age 37.

Dean became tha youngest brigadier gan-

1966 - Air Training Command (A TC ) bacanw tha official dasig  
nation oif tha command.

1B66 • The Pralrla Pilot won first place In Its class In World Wide 
coaipatitlon with other Air Force newspapers. Bids were Issued for 
th e > 4 1 A  trainer contract. Class 67-B began T-41A training. The 
msmorlal window  was dedleated In the base chapel.

1976 - Ah  Force officials announce that Webb JiFB was a can
didate for closure. A  civilian reduction in force was aimouncad 
that would result In delation of 1 01 posithms by 8 ^  30. The  
10,422nd and last U .S. pilot received Ms w h ^  under the UP T pro
f i t ! .  '

1986 - Tha largest pilot training class, 86-M with 108 students

1966 • Webb's frying hours were up 12percent with an increase 
in p6ot training. New UNIVAC 1050 II computer arrived at base 
supply. Base canteen voted best in A TC. Webb put new ATC

1977 -  Air Force announces Its decision to close Webb AFB. 
Webb personnel begirt recehrlpg assignments to  other bases. Tfre 
last class, 77-08 leR Webb. In O c t o ^  the base was reduced to  
a caretaker fOrce of 360 pdbple. ' * l-

Airpark doing well, city manager says
By ROGER C U N E
Staff Writer 

When Webb A ir Force Base 
closed down in 1977, the Air Force 
ceded the land back to the city of 
Big Spring, including all the build
ings, runways and improvements 
made for the base.

The city reopened the facility as a 
private airport and industrial/com- 
mercial airpark and called it 
McMahon-Wrinkle Airpark.

“It’s a commercial/industrial 
park to bring in businesses and 
•nhance the economy of Big 
Spring,” said City Manager Gary 
Fuqua. "It’g also the dtFand  coun
ty aviation field to hi^'sappod all 
theaviktlon In the cdaBty.”

Fuqua sald.tj^t the dlty original
ly donated the land to tfie Air Ftorce

“It makes a little  
money each year, 
not a whole lot, but 
It does pay for 
Itself.”

Gary Fuqua

1

for the construction of W ebb.'
“It’s my understanding that when 

the base was closing, at the time 
that they left it reverted back to the, 
ownership of tfye city,” he said. 
“Because of all the runways and all * 
the items, that t h ^  lad out there, 
there was a set < Df I
went with it that esomtiied 1 ^

' could use It.*4 - .  See

Fuqua said the A ir Force 
required that the f\inds from the 
rental of building space at the air
park be put back into the mainte
nance of the airport and airpark.

“So that it doesn’t fall into disar
ray,” he said. “So that it stays as a 
viable airport and commercial cen
ter.”

Despite recent management prob- 
lemsk the aitinirk is doing well, 
Fuqua said.

“It’s do^g well," ‘he said. “It 
makes a Intle numey each year, not 
a whole Iqt. hut it does pay for 
itself. It lliti.st, Aind balance of 
around million. That came from 
A com m eitiai vantuhs with OIL 

was an oil derrldk manufap:
a>(-‘
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Hangar 25 preserves memories of a by-gone era
By ANDREU MEDUN
Features Editor

The Hangar 25 Museum, 
located at what is now the 
M c M a h o n - W r i n k l e  
Airpark, is one o f the few 
structures left o f Webb 
A ir Force Base.

At the time o f the base’s 
closing, more 
than 14,000 
students had 
r e c e i v e d  
their silver 
wings at 
Webb AFB.

The muse
um now 
occupies an 
a i r c r a f t  
hangar that 
was built by 
the U.S.
Army A ir 
Corps at the 
Big Spring 
Bom bardier 
School which 
was con
structed in 
1942 on 1,280 
acres two 
miles south
west o f the 
city.

The
class held at

While industry grew 
around the base and the 
Southwest Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf and 
several prisons were 
added — the remaining 
original structures fell 
into disrepair.

By 1995, only two of the 
o r i g i n a l  
h a n g a r s  
adjacent to 
the runway 
were still 
standing — 
Hangar T-25 
and Hangar 
T-44.

Both were 
schedu led 
for demoli
tion by the 
Army Corps 
o f
Engineers.

However, 
local citi- 
z e n s 
stepped in

.. and have
Many Webb graduates went p reserved  
on to make a name for them- history 
selves, some as generals and 
astronauts. Others left their oj^ee in 
flying days behind, such as (}anger of

being lost.iirst g j g  now the gov- B o b b y

CowtMjr I

. , emor of Texas.
the school
had 118 men 
who arrived on Sept. 16, 
1942, and graduated on 
Dec. 17 that same year. 
The purpose of the air 
field was to train cadets 
in high-altitude, precision 
bombing.

By the time the last 
class graduated on Sept. 
26, 1945, nearly 6,000 stu
dents had graduated.

It was six years before 
the air field was once 
again activated at the Big 
Spring A ir Force Base. 
That was Oct. 1,1951.

On May 18, 1952, the 
base was renamed Webb 
A ir Force Base to memo
rialize Lt. James L. Webb.

Following the Vietnam 
War. the base operated 
under the threat of clo
sure. In the spring of 1977 
that threat was carried 
out and the last planes 
flew out on Sept. 2,1977.

The base was formally 
deactivated on Sept. 30.

M cDonald 
was the 

individual who came up 
with the idea o f preserv
ing the hangar.

McDonald’s enthusiasm 
attracted a group of citi
zens who formed the 
Hangar 25 Restoration 
Committee in 1995. Their 
names can be found on a 
plaque at the museum 
and include Jerry 
Worthy, president; Jim 
Little, vice president; 
Gloria McDonald, treasur
er; and Kim Howell, sec
retary. Others listed are 
McDonald, a member of 
the Airport Advisory 
Board; Emma Bogard, 
assistant city manager; 
and Nelda Reagan. 
Another plaque lists com
mittee members as 
including Lou Knight and 
Kay Hulsey.

Of the two hangars, it 
was determined that the 
northernmost one. 
Hangar T-25, had the best 
chance o f being saved.

Hundreds are expected here 
Friday. Saturday far reunien
HERALD Staff Report

Hundreds — maybe 
thousands — of people 
are expected to be at 
Hangar 25 A ir Museum 
and Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum this weekend 
for the Webb A ir Force 
Base Reunion.

The activities are 
numerous, and many are 
free.

“This should be a real
ly fun two-day event,’’ 
said Airpark
Development Board 
President Jim Little. 
“Registration w ill be tak
ing place on Friday 
morning, and then 
Friday afternoon we’re 
going to have activities 
out at the Hangar.”

Those w ill include a 
reception with refresh
ments. a fly-in, vintage 
car display, music frum 
the Nighthawks Jazz 
Band and much more — 
all at Hangar 25.

“We’re going to have 
military fly -ov «e  and an 
air show by Jan 
Collmer,” Little said. 
“He is a great entertain
er in terms o f stunt fly
ing and performance so 
it should be a great 
show.”

Two evening activitiee 
are achdduled, a Mexican 
fiesta dinner and casino 
night on Friday, and â  
dinner, silent auction 

kf and dance <m.8gCurday. 
Tlioee areplanneftvtthe

tratlon isi 
rt L Keynote > tM iker 
* ’■Satimlay win be PqniF

Blount. Earlier
Saturday, reunion-goers 
have a choice of activi
ties.

They include a golf 
tournament, a visit to 
the Commemorative Air 
Force in Midland, down
town Big Spring shop
ping and tours of the 
wind turbines.

A < ;t i v ] ^ ie s
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The Texas Department of 
Transportation awarded 
a grant for its restoration.

However, the structure 
was badly damaged in a 
hail storm before work 
could begin. Hangar T-44 
received less damage and 
on the advice of TxDOT, 
permission was granted 
to change the renovation

project from Hangar T-25 
to Hangar T-44. However, 
that the name on the 
grant would have to 
remain the same.

Some of the materials 
from Hangar 25 were used 
to rebuild part o f the 
museum’s north wall.

Architect’s plans were 
drawn up in 1997 and the

Big Spring AFB renamed 
W ebb in honor of BSHS  
graduate, Air Force pjlot

construction contract was 
let in 1998. Renovation 
was completed ' ip early 
1999, and IH l||||^ 'a î 'of 
that year, the hangar 
acquired its first two 
major exhibits — a T-33A 
“Shooting Star” and a T- 
37B "Tweety Bird.”

Hangar 25 was officially 
dedicated on Memorial

AIRPARK____

Above, Hangar 2S Air 
Muaaum today. At loft. 
Hangar 26 commlttoo 
board membor Bob Lewis 
admires the monument cre
ated In honor of Webb Air 
Force Base Class 67C. The 
concrete slab was onee 
part of a sidewalk craatod 
by the class and featurea 
World War II FlyliW Aoe 
Snoopy. Lt. Paul Bakor, 
who was a member of the 
class, was the designer 
and had to write Charlee 
Shultz who created the 
character for psrmlaelon to 
use the Mkenesa of Snoopy. 
It Is beSeved that Class 
67C Is the only class with 
the Snoopy depiction and 
became known as Siwopy
night.

Day 1999, with a special 
fly-over and other activi
ties.

The facility continues to 
attract visitors frx>m an** 
over the United States, 
including those who were 
once students at the 
Bombadier School or 
were stationed at the 
base.

H ER ALD Staff Report

On May 18, 1952, Big 
Spring A ir Force Base 
was aptly renamed Webb 
A ir Force Base in honor 
of a 1940 Big Spring High 
School graduate and 
World War II pilot who 
gave his life in the ser
vice for his country.

Lt. James L. Webb was 
bom on July 20,1924, and 
his family moved to Big 
Spring in 1928. Following 
graduation from high 
school, the young Howard 
County youth trained at 
the New Mexico Military 
Academy in Roswell, 
N.M. and then at the 
University of Texas at 
Austin.

Webb married Doris 
Taylor following gradua
tion from pilot training 
school and after entering 
into military service. In 
January 1945, was 
assigned to a fighter 
group in Europe.

He flew 49 missions 
over Europe in support of 
Gen. George S. Patton 
Jr.’s Third Army before 
being deployed to Japan.

U . James L  Webb
After being discharged 
from military service in 
1945 following the end 
World War II, Webb 
returned to his family but 
military life was beckon
ing.

He re-enlisted into the 
military in 1948 and was 
assigned to Japan.

On his flrst mission oQt 
on his new base, a weath
er reconnaissance flight, 
Webb was lost at sea on 
June 16,1949, when his P- 
51 Mustang went out of 
control and plummeted 
into the bay. He was 25 
years old.

Continued from Page 6B

turer that was out there 
during the boom days. 
They had a long term 
lease and they bought out 
of that lease. Also there’s 
a few oil wells out there 
and we receive some roy
alties off those wells.”

A new instrument in 
place at the airpark will 
soon put Big Spring on 
the map, literally. The 
AWOSS system provides 
electronic weather infor
mation and will give Big 
Spring its own spot on 
National Weather Service 
and Weather Channel 
weather maps.

The first full-time man
ager for the airpark, Jim 
Curtiss, recently resigned 
and left the facility. 
Fuqua has been filling in 
as temporary manager for 
the airpark, but he said 
the city is well into the 
process of finding a new

manager.
“We started interview

ing for the director’s posi
tion last week,” he said. 
“We’re interviewing the 
top five candidates and 
we should be through 
with that this week.”

So far three candidates 
have been interviewed.

“There’s some good, 
qualified individuals. A  
lot of experience in the 
aviation field and also in 
city government, which 
is something we wanted 
to look at,” he said. “Just 
some high-quality candi
dates. We hope to make a 
decision next week on the 
position and I really 
would like to have some
body in place next week.”

Contact S ta ff W riter 
Roger Cline at 263-7331 
ext. 232 or by e-m ail at 
newsdesk@crcom. net
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Citizens
F e d e r a l  Cr ed i t  Union

-formerly Webb Federal Credit Union-

Webb AFB office

To a ll our members formerly stationed at 
Webb A ir  Force Base, we thank you fo r  your 

loyal support over the years.

P.O. Box 425 • 701 East FM 700 
(915) 267-0373 • 1-800-248-2328 

iwwnw.eitixonfcu.coin
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Biq Sprm q  H erald
Thursday. October 10.2002
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